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SHOTS 
ARE 

SAFE 
Navy responds to 

anthrax claims 
By louise Butcher 

The Deputy Chief of Navy, RAOM 
Rowan Moffit!, has reaffinncd that 
anthrax vaccinations had caused no 
unexpected side effecls among Navy 
personnel deployed to The Gulf last 
year. 

In a signa l senl to Navy personnel 
last month (February), RADM Momtl 
addressed some of the major concerns 
about anthrax injections raised in TC<:ent 
media reports. 

These concerns included allegations of 
ad\'crse reaction to the vaccinations. pres
sure on ADF members to have the anthrax 
vaccination. the use of out-or-date vac
cine, slOrage oflhe vaccine and the pres
cnce of fonnaldchyde In the vaccine. 

lSMT Adam Carter, a Propulsion Systems Monitor Supervisor on watch onboard HMAS Manoora "No unexpected side effects were 

ing to The Gulf AO last year," RADM 
Moffillsaid. 

"Through hiS own initiative the medi
cal officer onboard HMAS Darll'in insti
tuted a self reporting adverse reaction 
reporting form. 

'"The 97 responses received as a rcsull 
of Ihis iniliallVe have been analysed by 
Defence Health Braneh staff. Ten did nOI 
appear 10 be related 10 the anthrax vac
cination. The remaining responses rell 
within theexpcctcd side effects profile of 
the vaccine." 

The media reports had also focused 
on personnel being pressured to have 
the anthrax vaccination including a com
plaint lodgcd by a sailor onboard IIMAS 
Kanimbla 

(CMDR Marlin Brooker) during Tasmanex 04. Photo: ABPH Brenton Freind reported as ~ result of anthrax vaccina-
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Shape of things to come 
Collins update 

BRIEFS 

By Louise Butcher 

An agreement promot
ing coopcmtion between 
the RAN and the United 
States Navy in all aspects 
of maritime surface waf
fare has been signed. 

Six Collins Class submarines have achieved 
Operational Release status marking a mikstone 
in the project. providing the Navy with a world
class capabIlity. CN VADM Chris Ritchie agreed 
\0 the Operational Release in early March aner 
the boats were put through vigorous exercises 
using rcal world scenarios, and their capabilities 
tested and evaluated with outstanding rcsults. 
The Collins Class submarines. still to undergo 
some future modifications are known as the most 
capable submarines in the world, providing Navy 
with a long endurance, quiet. shock resistant and 
steahhycapability. 

Health review 

eN Vice Admiral Chris 
Ritchie and the US Chief of 
Naval Operations Admiral 
Vern Clark signed the 
agreement in Washington 
last month which will 
significantly assist in the 
development of the RANs 
new air warfare destroyers. A review of the Defence Health Service (DHS) is 

The agreement, mod- being conducted 10 evaluate whether its existing 
cled on the successful capabilities arc able \0 meet Ocfence's needs 
2001 Submarine Statement in the short to medium lenn. Major General 
of Principles. will serve J.P. Stevens (rel'd) is conducting the review, 
as the framework within scheduled forcomp1etion by March 31. Director 
which both navies will General DHS Air Commodore Tony Austin !>.1id 
communicate and transfer CDF initiated the review to establish how the 
information, ensuring an changes over the past 10 years or so to the DHS 
improved working arrange- had impacted on support to the ADF. 

:~otl';:g~~r compatible FFG Study 
Defence Minister Lieutenants Paul Applegate and Andrew Williams 

Senator Robert Hill said, from NPTC·East recently gave a presentation 
"Our Navy's access to Potential designs for Australia's new amphibious ships were on display during the Pacific 2004 International to the 11th Annual International Confcrcncc 
the USN providcs us with Maritime Expo in Sydney earlier Ihis year. Photo : MAJ John Liston on Post-Compulsory Education and Training at 
significant opportuni tics to Griffith University. The presentation provided a 
ensure our neet can take summary of the methodology used by the E E 
full advantage of new tech- It will also promote time when almost all of ships that will evcntu- Anny if deployed further Agency to conduct the workplace study aboard 
nology and concepts. cooperation in defence the RANs surface neet ally replace HMAS a field. the RAN's six FFG's. The workplace study asked 

Wi1;'~~~le~~lbe~:~tnfr:~ ~~~:~~;;altec~~I~lt~;~Shai;~ ~~~s~~i~~er~t~~~~~c a:a;:~ ~~:~!e\7)M~n~ N~~:OI~~ Defence has issucd a ~::~:sn~oc~~~;n~no~h~h~~e~:~~:i~~sc~~c~~; 
~~~e~~~:vr~s t~:al~~g~: enhancing the warfighting bilities set out in the new the Navy's LPAs came ~:qt~~t in~:~n!~i~~~a:~~; and their confidence to carry out their dUlies. 

est Icvel use of the Aegis ~~~a~~~:!~ W~~h~~~ ~~~~~ ~:~~~eH~~:~~lity plan," ~~;~~~~t;e~::~e~e~~;~~ builders, the Spanish com- Sonar tria l 
~~v~~~at~ee s:e~~~e:e~~ opment of thc Air Warfare In other reports relating lighted significant future :~~l~;c~a~~d th~r~~~~s~ ~~~t~/~~:;I~~e~L~~~cc~~~~u~~r~~e~f ~~~ 
for our destroyers." :~~~~er Combat System ~a~e d~S~;nSc~o~~~~b~~~ improvemcnts for Navy. concerning their respective Australian designed and developed Petrel three-

pro:~dce ~~~ee~~ .;;~~ Australian industry in amphibious support ships Senator Hill said desT'''''h,'" GO"',nm"n' h', dimensional Royal Australian Navy Mine and 
USN programs will also that will significantly boost recenlly at the Pacific ..... Obstacle Avoidance Sonar (RAN MOAS). This 

~i~£:f[~::J~I1:~~i ~,:.r~, f,:,:,::""g:~: ;£~2:~;;~::~~~~~m~~; ~;':~~~i~~~,~~ ~:~~!~1~:~:~::;;,~~ :::;:;;:~:~~~~,:~~~£:,~~:i~;~~ 
cnco~rage joint training promote opportunities for end of2004. littoral areas and transport to assist with the design ~~i:;rsa~h~n~~j~i;~h~~~:~1.of the sca-bed and all 

______________ A_ "_"_m_lia_"_ '_"d_"_' ''_, _' _' _' ___ T_h'_p_''_"'_ '_o'_'h_' _n_'w __ '_nd_p_ro_" _d,_,_"p_~_rt_,o_'_h' __ "' __ '~_" _o"_" _______ L-=~~~~~== __________ ~ 

Anthrax vaccinations safe Specialists to get 
super payment 

From Page 1 

RADM Moffitt said a senior lawyer and the 
Complaints ResolUlion Agency invcstigated 
thecomplainlS. 

"The complaints were found to be without 
merit. The investigators found no evidence of 
undue pressure. No other complaints havc Deen 
made on the matter;· RAOM Moffit said. 

The aim of his mcssage was to rc-assure 
membcrsand their families that the anthrax 
vaccination program was safe. 

"First and foremost, the ADF Anthnu ...... c· 
cination program is as safe as any other vacci
nation program," RAOM Moffitt said 

"The expected side effects from an anthrax 
vaccination are short tcnn and well document
ed and were ad\lised to all vaccinalion recipi
cnts as part of the infonned consent process." 

The vaccine informed consent fonns were 

accompanied by an anthrax vacination infor- RADM Moffitt said that expiry and batch num

mation shcct. bers of all vaccines given to Navy members 
The vaccinations infonnation sheet noted 

that: "reactions at the injection site usually lasl were recorded on consent fonns, which were 
from onc \0 three days and go away without signed by members before being vaccinatcd. 
treatment. 

·'Redness. itching, andlor swelling occurs in 
up to one-third of men and up to two-thi rds of 
women ... sorcness and local pain occurs in up 
toone-fifth of persons vaccinated. 

"A lump at the injection site is common 
occurring in up to 90 per cent of people vac
cinated. 

'·Reactions away from the injection site 
occur in up to one-third of people vaccinated. 
These reactions may include muscle aches. 
joint aches, chills, low-grade fever, decreased 
appetitc, headaches, nausea and swollen 
glands. These usually go away in a few days." 

AddreSSing furthcr claims of members 
bcing given out-of-date anthrax injection 

"I can assure you that all vaccines used by 

Navy werc in date," he said. 

On reports of fonnaldehyde in the vaccine, 

RADM Moffin said: "It also occurs naturally 

in the body in a much greater amount than is 

prcsent in the anthrax vaccinc. 

"The content in the vaccine is well below 

the current Australian National Health and 

Medical Research Council STandard of 0.02 

pcrcent," he said. 

• For more informalion; NHQ AUSTRALIA 

PPClEUA/Z4P 240623Z FEB 04 011 All 
Ship 011 AU Shore. or www.navygov.au 

Specialist Australian Defence Force personnel 
will gel a bigger payment when they retire foll ow
ing the Government's decision to pay superannua
tion on specified clements oflheir allowances. 

The change will affect about 3800 highly-skilled 
ADF personnel who arc trained to undertakc frontline 
responses in war and to a terrorist incident 

These include members of the Special Air Service, 
the Tactical Assault Groups, the Incident Rcsponse 
Regiment, c learance divers, submariners, pilots and 
obscrvers. 

Thesc personnel receive a special allowance that 
recognises their high levels of qual ifications and skills 
and valuc to the Derence force. 

The move wi ll come into effect when the necessary 
amendments are made to the Military Superannuation 
Benefits Scheme rules and Defence Force Retirement 
and Death Benefit regulations. 

Defence consulted widely before making this 
change. 
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Roaring up north OLD coast 
By LS Rachel Irving Brlll'e. (LEUr By ron Williamson) and 

More than 500 ADF personnel have ;:;a;~:~~~~~~~I~~~A~~; ~n~:i::~~ 
converged on Cowley Beach, nonh of 10 Force Support Ranalion and 5 Aviation 
Town.svillc for the first am~hibious t~ining Regiment. 
exercIse of the year, Exercise Sea LIOn. Sea Lion focuses on the planning and 

Close on the heels of E)(CrC1 SCs Ocean conduct of amphIbious operations, panicu
Protector and Tasmancx 04, the three- larly embarkation and disembarkation pro
week Ex Sea Lion is aimed at improving ccdures 
Australia's amphibious defence capability. It is particularly focused towards a tri-

HMA Ships Tobruk (CM[)R Nicholas service approach to amphibious capability. 
Bramwell), Kat/imb'a (CMDR Stephen Sea Lion has an emphasis on planning 
Woodall). Labjl(Jn (LCDR Donna Muller). and loading cargoes, watercran and hcli-

copter drills and amphibious fonnatlOrls and 
procedures. 

Finishing on March 19. Sea Lion is oper
ating within strict environmcntal guidelines. 
as well as safcty and risk managemcnt con
str.lints. 

Sea Lion plays a vital pan in testing the 
ADFs capability to test and maintain foree 
readiness. 
RIGHT: Army maintainers attach the 
rotors on their Blackhawk onboard 
HMAS Kanimbla. Photo: ABPH Yuri 
Ramsey 

Head-to-head battle in Tasmanex 
By Graham Davis 

More than 2000 sailors, soldiers 
and airmen from two nations have 
been put to the test in Tasmanex 
2004. 

The exercise ranged for ten days 
from the southern NSW and Victorian 
coastlines out in Bass StT3it and King 
Island 

Involving personnel from the 
RAN, Royal New Zealand Navy, the 
Australian Army. the RAAF. and the 
RNZAF. the purpose was to further 
hone the skills learned during Exereise 
Ocean I'rotector, and enhance the inter
operability of the two navies. 

The New Zealand Navy was the 
organiserofthisyear'sexercise 

Evolutions involved submarines, 
mock attacks by airforee and contraelOr 
aircraft, officer of the watch drills and 
MOBEXs. 

The RAN committed warships 
Manoora (CM DR Martin Brooker), 
Canber,.a (CMDR Stuart M ayer), 
Ne ..... castle (CAPT Trevor Jones). 
Parromalta (CMDR Michael Noonan), 
Success (CMDR Mark Mcintosh), 
Dechaineux (LCDR Simon Rusiti), 
Gascoyne (LCDR Dean Schopcn) and 
Waller (LCDR Mark Potter) to the 
exercise. 

The Navy's 816 Squadron dis
patched three Seahawks while Success 
Sea King night was involved. 

The RAAF's 81 Wing launched 
FI8 Hornets while 78 Wing dispatched 
lIawks and 82 Wing some Fill s. No 
92 wing with Orions based in SOUlh 
Austmlia was also involved. 

Some P3K Orions from No 5 
Squadron of the RNZAF crossed the 
Tasman while contT3ctor Pelair supplied 
jets to act as "hostiles". 

The Seaprites eaTTied by the New 
Zealand Anzacs were also heavily 
involved. 

'"We formed into two opposing 
groups." CAPT Peter Leschen the task 
group commander of the Blue Group of 
ships. told Nary News. 

" I had Canberra. Parramalta. Te 
Malia and Endea,"Our in my group. 

"Captain Tony Parr of the New 
Zealand Navy led the Orange Group 
with Nfi'I·castle. Success and Te Kaha. 

""Manoora. Gascoy ne and 
Dechaineux were additional partici
pants. The submarine put both groups 
to the test along with the aireraft." 

CAPT Leschen said the exercise 
also provided the opportunity to hone 
the task group command concept. 

New Zealand sent her two Anzac 
class ships Te Mana and Te Kana and 

----~ ..... her fleet oi ler Endeavour 

"Ocean Protector is an exercise 
where the program is serialised while 
Tasmanex is a frcc flowing exereise. 

Hundreds tested under new program 
By Louise Butcher The implementation phase of the Sofe Spirit aims to provide a safe 

Several hundred RAN pcrson- program, rolled out mid.January 10 workplace for all Navy members 

nel have been randomly tested for ~~c~~~~~n~fe~~~~l~s~~pel~~e~i:v~~~ ;~t~d:~~~~;n~o ~~:h~~~;::P~~~ 
~pICj~~Opl ~ng~~~he Navy's new Safe seas, has encountered few problems. have a problem with alcohol and 

NEW MA AGEMENT PROCEDURES 
FOR POSTGRADUATE ENROLMENT 
AT THE AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
FORCE ACADEMY 

Testing has been focused towards their rehabilitation. 

bre:~ t~~ts~::,~hbc~n ~!~d:~e~o: ~:;~y e~r~:~~~lma;~~: ~~eh~~:h:~n~~ For more information: DI (N) fh~IO~~7Jer~7~ ~rn~negw o~ot~~ ~~I~s~g~:!m~~~:;:~~~ ~~~~~~~ea~~ 
ships and establishments as part of risk to Navy personnel, or the pUblic, PER S 31-51 (Alcohol Testing) or for postgraduate enrolment at the ADFA will commence in Semester 
Stife Spirit. Only eleven people tested or where key operational dccisions contact CM DR Keith Donohue (02) Two 2004. The arrangements are designed to make the best use of 
positive to the influence of alcohol. are made. 6266 3820. Defence's limited postgraduate education resources by establishing clear 

~~~~~~~~;::;~~~;;:;:;;;;;:::;~~~:;;:;;;;;;;:;;~ I mechanisms that are closely integrated with existing education assistance 
.. apptoval processes. The new arrangements will ensure accountability and 

P S T HAilE YOU BEEN COMPENS ATED transparency and enable the ADFA postgraduate education resource to be 

Defence's capability requirements. S r KW K I dlstclb"'.d lalcly ood eq"ltably aceoss Ihe eollc. Ocgool,alloo, white meellog 

• FOR YOUR SERVICE INJURIES? Under the new Agreement, 200 postgraduate coursework and 50 research 

t obligation hee and 
at no cost 

~ You may be entitled to compensation, incapacity 
payments or a rNA pensioo: 

~ We WI" maX.lmlSO yout TAX FREE MONETARY 
COMPENSATION With a lump sum payment: 

~ OUr specialist ex·serviC9 personnel know hoW to 
make the system work tor you: 

~ We will ensure you receive your compensation benefits 
withoutdetay: 

~ We have an outstanding reputation and track record 
in claiming compensation benerltS lor members; 

~ We Will Pfovlde you WIth profesSiofiallegal advictl and 
the best legal solution to m8.lClmise your entitlements; 

~Claimlng an entitlement to i~ii' ~!iijlii~l1l!iim~~~~~:m;1 
~CALLUS _NOW 

I D'Arcys 
~~ 

www.da rcyssolicitors.com.au 
Fax : (07) 3397 6300 

Effective Full T ime Student Units (EFTSU) have been negotiated and 
allocated for calendat year 2004. 

The Defence Personnel Executive, through Defence Education, Training 
and Development Branch (DETD) will manage the final allocation against 
the limited number of available places. DEFGRAM 60/04 has recently been 
released calling for applications for Semester Two enrolments at AOFA. 
ADO members will need to submit their applications through their regional 
DASS or Siudybank approving authorities to be prioritised in accordance 
with the DASS and Studybank guidelines. DASS/Studybank managers 
will then forward the consolidated and prioritised Semester 2 applications 
to DETD for final approval. Applications direct to UniverSity COllege for 
Semester 2 and beyond will no longer be accepted. Applications for 
postgraduate enrolment under civil Schooling Schemes, CAF Scholarships 
and Tier 1 of Studybank will be given priority enrolment. 

Applications close on 31 Mar 04. In the unlikely evenlthat the number of 
applications exceed the number of negotiated EFTSU places. the Services 
Education Coordination Committee (SECC) will review and prioritise ail 
applications and make appropriate recommendations for final arbitration. 

For further information on applying for postgraduate enrolment at ADFA 
commencing Semester Two 2004, please refer to DI(G) PEAS 05·1 Defence 
Assisted Study Scheme or Departmental Personnel Instruction No 2/03 
Studybank - The Studies Assistance Scheme for Civilian Staff. 
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One ride 
worth 

winning 
A father and son 

who won a charity auc
tion prize. a ride in an 
Australian warship, look 
their prize last month 
spending a day in HMAS 
Canberra (CMDR Stuart 
Mayer) off the NSW 
coast. 

Terry Willis and son 
Jack were POSH Cancer 
Council 2003 winners. 

They joined the ship 
while she was at anchor in 
Jervis Bay and sailed the 
following morning for a 
busy time at sea, 

Terry and Jack had an 
action packed day observ
ing and participating in 
several evolutions. 

Jack also celebrated his 
birthday while on board. 

The Wardroom sang 
Happy 8irlhday to You. 

From Walgett to the sea 
By Alicia Miriklis 

The Royal Australian Navy 
played host to nine young boys 
who live far from the sea when 
a group of Walgett youths sailed 
aboard HMAS Canberra (CMDR 
Sluan Mayer) to Jervis Bay earlier 
this month 

The Aboriginal boys aged 10 to 
14 years were on a trip to Sydney as 
pan of the police program Oiyaa1i, 
which is devised to steer young pea
pIe in a positive direction. 

The ship's company demonstrat
ed the capabilities of the Western 

Australian-based frigate during the 
voyage to Jervis Bay. 

These included a fire exercise. 
helicopter landing and displays of 
the ship's weapons. 

An important part of the GiyaaJi 
program is for the group to meet with 
a positive Indigenous role model. 

On this trip, the boys met Navy 
Petty Officer Bill McBride, who 
stressed the importance of education 
lathe group. 

~Acadcmic education is very 
important and [ have becn telling 
them thatlhey need to reach a mini
mum of Grade 12." he said. 

POI'H McBride has been in the 
Navy for 32 years and is the longest
serving Aboriginal in the history of 
the RAN. 

He said he wanted to direct, guide 
and support the boys to do something 
important with thcirlives. 

"A lot of people in the country 
don't get the opportunity to go to 
sea or to sec OIher Aboriginal people 
who ha\'C done something with their 
lives. I want to give them something 
to aspire to," PO McBride said. 

BRIEFS 
Sl14 million contract 
Defence has Signed a SI 14 million contract with 
Boeing Australia Limited to deliver a new slale-of· 
the-art air defence command and control system 
for the Australian Defence Force. Vigilare will 
use infonnation from sourees such the lindalec 
Operational Radar Network (lORN). our new 
Airborne Early W3ming and Control aircraft. civil 
and mililary micro .... 'lI\'e radars. fighter and maritime 
pOltrol ain;raft. Royal Australian Navy air warfare
c3pableships and various intelligence sources. It 
will provide high-tech communicution facilities to 
cn3ble ADF commanders to command and control 
widely dispersed air, sea and ground assets. 

Cadet intake 
Three hundred and eight Navy Midshipmen, Anny 
and Air Force Officer Cadets have been inducted 
into the Australian Defence Force Academy 
(ADFA). It is the highest inlake of Midshipmen and 
Officer Cadets to entcr ADFA in six years. To cel
ebrnte completion of the 2004 initialtrnining period 
recently, over 790 Midshipmen and Officer Cadets, 
aswellasmililarystaff,marchedattheChiefofthe 
Dcfence Force Parnde. 

In memory 
The life of Recruit Colin Neil Collins was commem
orated in a service at St Peter's Anglican Church. 
Brighton Beach (Victoria) on March 7. Recruit 
Collins drowned when the whaler conveying him 
and 28 sailors others from the Frankston Picr to the 
aircraft carrier HMAS Vengeance sank after hitting 
two freak waves in Port Phillip Bay on March 9, 
1954. Recruit Roben lervis was also killed. Neither 
body was ever recavered. 

Yemen bound 
Australian shipbuildcrAustal has launched the first 
in a series of 10 fast patrol boats being built for 
the Republic of Yemen. It's the first naval vessel 
launched since the company announced the fonna
tion of Austal Defence, a new division focused on 
exploiting the opportunities which exist for the 
company's aluminium vesseltechno]ogy. 

MELBOURNE ••••• BRISBANE •••• MELBOURNE •••• BRISBANE 

)fyou have genuine savings of 10% of the purchase price, or, sufficient equity in an existing property 
you could purchase a brand new Investment Property before the prices get any higher. 

Over the past 12 months, property prices have gone through the roof. 

"DON'T WISH YOU HAD OF BOUGHT WHILE PRICES WERE STILL LOW' 
- DO SOMETHING NOW before you miss the opportunity of investing your money in the 

BOOMING HOUSING MARKET. It is so easy to own an investment property through OZINVEST 
as we do all the work for you, and we GUARANTEE to pay you the market rent 

every month for at least the next 5 YEARS! 

Ozlnvest Phone Free call:- 1800 800 775 ... 7.::",~j;' 

Ozinvest has Agents in the following areas:

SYDNEY - BRISBANE - MELBOURNE 

www.ozinvest.com.au 

GEELONG - T OWNSVILLE 



Report card on Iraq conflict 

Stuart bound for The Gulf 
By Graham Davis IIMAS Melbourne (CMDR Vern Cosgrove outlined the ADF 's com· 

Australian Defence personnel Dutschkc) will return to Australia in mitmcnt in the near future. 
deployed to The Gulfwill rise from April and be replaced by the Anzac "The ADF can be proud of its 

By Graham Davis 

The Chief of the Defence Force, 
GEN Peter Cosgrove, has identified the 
need to improve the "automation" of the 
supply of logistics. that is to be able to 
track stores, as <I Defence priority. 

The ADF also nceded to better know 
its allies. 

"We need 10 know how they operate," 
he said. 

GEN Cosgrove's remarks came in 
response to media questions on his priori
ties for the ADF as a consequence of the 
lraqiconflicl. 

The questioning took place at the 
conclusion oflhc official release by the 
Defence Minister, Senator Robert HiB 
and GEN Cosgrove of a booklet called 
The War in Iraq. 

The booklet, prepared by Defence. 
outlined the ADF's involvement in the 
lraqconflicl. 

The booklet could well be described as 
a "report card on Iraq." 

It comes with "pluscs" and "minuses" 
fOriheADF. 

Its pages are dotted with boxes marked 
"Iessonlcarned"andcontainingsolutions 
to any problems raised. 

The official launch took place in 
the officer's mess at Victoria Barracks, 
Sydney 011 February 23 and attracted 30 
members of the media. 

The booklet highlights the profession
alism, courage alld compctcllce of ADF 
personnel involved in operations in Iraq. 

Senator lIill said the booklet is drawn 
from a classified review of Australia's 
illvolvement ill the Iraq connict illclud-

ing pre-war diplomacy, the sea, land, air 
and logistics operations and the return to 
Australia. 

"While the number of Austrnlian per
sonnel Involved in operations was small in 
proportion to the overall coalition force, 
our highly trained and well equipped 
forces contributed significantly to the suc
cess of the mission:' Senator Hill said. 

"The ADF personnel performed their 
roles with dedication, effectiveness and 
compassion. 

"Their success on the ground was due 
in no small part to the ongoing efforts and 
preparation of military planners and the 
civilians who support them." 

The Minister said many of the les
sons learned during Operations Bastille, 
Falconer and Catalyst, have been acted 
upon or fed into ongoing development 
such as the Defence Cllpability Revicw. 

In the booklet RAN ships and their 
ship's companies came in for plaudits. 

An image of IIMAS An=uc firing 
her deck gun in support of Royal Marine 
Commandos on land on the Al Faw 
peninsula was featured and was followed 
bya·'lessonlearned·'. 
• Naval Support Gunfire: ''the effective

ness and utility of naval gunfire sup
port was confinned. It provided accu
rate and timely support to land forces. 
Naval gunfire support remains an 
important and valuable capability. and 
must remain part o f the Navy's opera
tional training and doctrine." the present 850 to ''just o\-er 900", class frigate, nMAS Siuart (CMDR work in Iraq:' GEN Cosgrove said. 

~~a~:;k ~~~~~~l~~d.rheatre, Phi~~~d;!~·ser was one of a theA:riFar:u~e~r;r~~~0~5~a;~~;I~ 1Iii==:;Oiiiiiiiiiiii;;;::==::::;;;;;:::::;;;iiiiii .. ==-iiiiiiiiiiii;::::;iiiiii;:; 
The increase will be the resul t of group of high-level AOF officers deployed to the region. 

some new teams eannarked for train- who auended Victoria Barracks. "We have HMAS Melbourne with 
ing roles in Iraq. Sydney on February 23 for the 240 personnel. She will be replaced 

Among the teams will be 12 official launch by Defence Minister by [·IMAS Stuart with 150 personnel 
officers and sailors from the RAN Senator Robert n ill of a booklet in March. Melbourne will be home 
~ho will train the fledg ling Iraq titled. The War in Iraq. in April:' he said. 
naval force in commissioning and The booklet, prepared by GEN Cosgrove reminded the 30 
operating a number of Chinese-built Defence, outlined what the ADF had media in attendance for the launch 
patrol boats. done in Iraq, what it had learnt and and following press eonference that 

Fifty.three soldiers will go to what it needed to improve or change. it was HMAS Stuart who was instru-
Iraq to provide basic training for a Aller the official launch, Chief mental in the arres t of the alleged 
brigade sized Iraqi anny force. of the Defence Force, GEN Peter drug smuggling ship the Pong Suo 

Melbourne r;==============;' 
calls into 
Kuwait 

By lEur Andrew 
Riches 

HMAS Melbourne. 
commanded by CMDR 
Vern Dutschke, recently 
turned heads as the first 
Royal Australian Navy 
ship to visit the Kuwait 
Naval Base. as well as the 
largest warship to bert h 
alongside in the port. 

Taking a break between 
patrols in the Northern 
Persian Gulf, HMAS 
Melbourne spent three 
days alongside the naval 
base providing the ship's 
company with a rare 
opportunity to take in some 
of the local sights and go 
shopping. 

Melbourne also hosted a 
high profile official recep
tion onboard for Kuwaiti 
and American guests. with 
CDRE Campbell Darby, 
the Australian Commander 
JTF 633 flying in from 
Bagdad to support the 
visit. 

On sailing from the port 
an exercise was conducted 
with two Kuwait Navy 
Parrot Rmlr~ 

Super tough Aussie Blasters ..-,.,...,.~-,,"""---..,=:---.,.. .. 
packed with great features 
Including: 
• Pressure to 5,000 psi 
• Big flows to 1604 litres per 

minute 
• Reliable Big Berty triplex pump 
• Ho t and cold water 10 140 

degrees steam 
• Rugged steel trolleys 
• Petrol, diesel , 240 415 volt 

electric versions 

Labour saving options 
inclu ding hose reels, long 
length hose, turbos, rotary 
c leaners. 

Sand b last Kits and 
Occupational Health & 
Safety Equipment 

RElIABLE PRODUCTS ............ RElIABLE PEOPLE 

AUSTRALIAN PUMP INDUSTRIES PTY LTD 
7 Gladstone Ad, Castle Hill NSW 2154 PO BOll 6164, BHBC NSW 2153 

Ph: 02 9894 4144 Fax: 02 9894 4240 

Attention! 
March on into your favourite Hotels ••• 
The St Kilda Road Parkview Hotel and the North Sydney Harbourview 
Hotel are offering all members of the Australian Defence Force, special 
accommodation rates and we will even throw in breakfast for just 
$10.00 per person. 

Both hotels are ideally located within walking distance to Public Transport, 
restaurants, shops, entenainment, leisure and sporting activit ies. 

1\vo great "iews, in two great cities. 

• $rDDollFl[W) 
parkYiewhotel 

$105.00 
per room pwnghl 

.llUkIa_P-"" .. _., 

~SlKldf,Aoad.~\llC3OOoI 
11:JOO185453F'03~1242 

[;'"'...!~~ .. 

• -~ harbourvlewhotel 

$144.00 
I*ltICfIIper"'lJlll(Job>·Thu) 

$99.00 
I'*room,*""",(F';·s...) 

_.,...-,-___ Ho~ 

l1~F~~~ 

+ 
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Situated 240 km south west 01 Perth , on the 
Bussell Hwy, just south of Bussellon, Amblin 
Park is right on the shore of Geographe Bay 
which offers safe swimming for children and 
is ideal for fishing and all water sports. 
Amblin Park also has a fully enclosed heated 
swimming pool. 
Contact the manager, Frank & Carol Pradera, for 
bookings or further information 

PO Box 232, Bussekon. WA, 6280, 
TELEPHONE: (08) 9755 4079. FAX: (08) 9755 4739 
Email: amblin@amblin-caravanpark.com.au 

BUNGALOW PARK 
Located at Burrill Lake, 4 km south of 
Ulladulla on the mid South Coast of NSW. 
Bungalow Park fronts the shores of Burrill 
Lake and is only minutes from the beach. 
Burrill Lake oHers safe swimming for children 
and is ideal for fishing and all water sports. 
A highlight at Bungalow Park is the spec
tacular daily b ird feedings. 

Contact the managers, John & Penny Coppola, 
for OOoI<ings and further information. 

Bungalow Park 
Princes Highway, Burrill Lake, NSW. 2539. 

TELEPHONE: (02) 4455 1621. FAX: (02) 4454 4197. 
Email: bungalow @shoal.nel.au 

FORSTER GARDENS 
Occupies a prime location in Forster on 
the mid-North Coast of NSW, 331 km from 
Sydney. 

located at 1-5 Middle Street, Forster Gardens 
provides a pleasant village atmosphere with all 
the delight and attracHons of Forster only a few 
minutes walk away. 

Contact the Managers, Graeme & Pauline 
Stubbs for bookings Of luther information. 

Forster Gardens 
PO Box 20, Forster, NSW, 2428. 

Telephone: (02) 6554 6027. FAX: (02) 6554 6027. 
Email: gardens@hardnet.tom.au 

Write to Staff Officer (Canteens), 

RANCCB, CP4-5-173 Campbell Park Offices, 
CAMPBEll PARK, ACT, 2600, to obtain your 
entitlement card. 

Telephone: (02) 6266 4985 
Fax: (02) 6266 3645 

A complete list of AOF r8SOfts is available at 
www.defence.goy.auldpe/dpsa 

or on the Defweb at 

defweb.cbr.defence.goY.auldpsa 

Cairns produces sea of white 

Divisions at HMAS Cairns late last month produced a sea of white uniforms. RADM Raydon Gates reviewed personnel. 

By Graham Davis 

Watched by civic leaders, fami ly mem
bers and friends, more lhan 200 officers 
and sailors attached to HMAS Cairns and 
the ships home ported there. participated in 

number of personal and unit awards. A detach
ment of the RAN Band also attended. 

do ..... n Trin ity Inlet. Three sister landing eraft 
accompanied her. 

Divisions late last month. 

Among the VIPs to attend was the Mayor 
of Cairns, CLR Kevin Byrne, senior offieers 
of the Queensland emergency services. RSL 
representat ives and members of the Corvettes 
Association. 

The four went 10 Townsville to load vehi
cles. stores and equipment to be joined by a 
fifth LCH for training with the Anny at the 
Cowley Beach M ilitary Training Area. 

The li ve ships were Labuan. Tarakun 
(LCDR Mark Willmore). Wewak (LCDR 
Etienne Mulder), Brunei (LEUT Byron 
William son) and Detana (LCDR Terrence 
O·Connor). 

The Maritime Commander. RADM Raydon 
Gates altended the cercmony and reviewed the 
personnel. 

A morning tea (ollowed the parade at which 
a cheque from the base was handed to Legacy. 

He also addressed them and handed out a 

In the afternoon RADM Gates boarded the 
landing craft HMAS Labuan under the com· 
mand of LCDR Donna M uller and travelled 

Top gong goes 
to Wollongong 

Patrol boat IIMAS WoUol/gong. the Kelly Shield 
winner for 200), fonned the backdrop for ceremonial 
DiviSions attne Darwin Na\'3l Base lasl month. 

She was. howc\·cr. OUI of Ihc water on Ihe hardstand 
and undergoing maintenance. 

Close 10 200 officers and sailors, resplendent in their 
"whiles". formed up for inspeclion by the Marilime 
Commander. RADM Raydon Gates. 

I~~~~~~~~~~g~~~~~~~~~~ RADM Gates addressed the assembly and also presented awards including handing the Kelly Shield 
to Wol/ongong's ship's company. led by LCDR Steve 
Thompson. 

Ship's companies from seven patrol boats, Geelong 
(LCDR William Trimt). LaunceSlOn (LCDR Paul 
Koerber) Wol/ollgollg (LCDR Slephen Thompson). 
Dubbo (LC DR Riehard James). Cessnock (LCDR 
Richard Stevenson). Frcmantle (LCDR Ainsley 
Morthorpc) and Warnnambool (LCDR John Navin) took 
pari in the parade. 

CHIEF OF THE DEFENCE 
FORCE AND SECRETARY'S 
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS 
Each year the Chief of the Defence Force (CDF) and the Secretary award a 
Scholarship to one Australian Delence Force member and one Defence civilian 
to undertake postgraduate research. usually at the University College, Australian 
Defence Force Academy. Scholarships may be awarded to any permanent 
member of the ADF or ongoing Defence civilian who can demonstrate the ability 
to research and produce a paper at an advanced level. in a field relevant to the 
needs of Defence. The scholarship provides the benelits 01 12 months full· time 
postgraduate study on lull salary. including an allowance of up to $15.000 for 
related travel, accommodation and administrative expenses within Australia or 
overseas to conduct field research. 

Previous scholarship winners have pursued research in Defence' related topics 
such as strategy. security. information operations, enterprise architecture and 
network centric warfare. 

The Defence Personnel Executive. through Defence Education. Training and 
Development Branch manages both of the scholarship schemes. DEFGAAMs 
58/2004 and 59/2004 have recently been released calling lor nominations lor 
both the CDF and Secretary 01 Defence Scholarships. Prospective applicants 
for both scholarship schemes need to provide workplace recommendations 01 
their suitability and availability. including details of prospective employment 
following successful completion 01 the scholarship. 

Applications close on 30 April 2004. A selection panel will review the applications 
and provide their respective recommendations to the CDF and Secretary around 
June 2004. The successful applicants will be awarded their scholarship for the 
ensuing academic year at a ceremony to be held in August 2004. 

For further information on applying lor the scholarship programs. you should 
reler to DI{G) PEAS 05·28 (complete revision) for the Chief of the Defence 
Force Scholarship and Departmental Personnel Instruction 01 /2003 for the 
Secretary's Scholarship. 

Any questions relating to the scholarships ca n also be addressed to : 
The Assistant Director Education Po licy 
Telephone (02) 6266 3570 or e-mail sharon.fisher@defence.gov.au . 

Three groups from FIMAlDarwin and another from 
the Patrol Boat Group's Darwin Headquarters also par
ticipated. 
Above left : The ship's company of HMAS 
Wollongong with the Kelly Shield . Picture: LSPH 
Kaye Adams. 

Leaving the 
Service? 
Speak with us first! 
AI DefEx ..... e w i ll p rovide yOU w ith : 

- Reali ty check on your fucure 
- A civil ianised Resume 
- Interv iew training & preparation 
• Career Acrion Plan 
• Personalised one on one service 

This is an "DF runded Career Transition 
Counselling Serv ICe 10 approved members. 

www.defex.com.au 
or"'ca J! S In1OI1 Gla~[Onburyoll 

0438606973 

Be prep ar ed! 

DefIBx 
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Safe passage 
in Solomons 

By Graham Davis 

The urgent need to fe-chart a vilal 
100m wide narrows and a lagoon where 
the navigation markers had been felled, 
has seen a three-person team of hydro
gmphic specialists from Wollongong. 
work in the Solomon Islands. 

The tcnm's services were certainly 
nceded to provide RAN warships and 
commercial vessels with safe passage. 

of HMAS Tarakan and v.ith CO LCDR 
Dave Hannah and his ship's company. 
headed for Munda. 

Getting safely mto Munda proved a 
"job and a half' because the villagers 
last year had felled the navigation poles. 
"leads" and diamonds. to deter unwanted 
visitors reaching their town. (The locals 
knew where thc channels lay.) 

"Torokan s RHIB was launched and it 
proceeded ahead of the landmg ship call
ing the depth," LCDR Rigby nx:alls. 

"We found an island complele with 
trees had formed in thc Diamond Narrows. 
[t wasn't on thc 1964 chart:' LeDR 
Mlck Rigby. head of thc Hydrographic 
Division's I-IOD$U team. explained upon 
rClumtoAustraha. 

Called a "!'lipid environmental assess
ment." LCDR Rigby, I'etty Officer 
Hydrographic Systems Manager, laime 
Lootcn, and Able Seaman Hydrographic 
Systems Operator. Melanic Osborne. 
were tasked by COMAST, RADM Mare 
Bonscr to proceed to New Georgia to 
chart a safe route between the towns of 
Munda and Noro so that RAN patrol 
boats and landing crafl could more quick
ly reach Noro where good quality diesel 
fuel was available. 

"The water was clear so we could see 
the markers lying on the bottom of the 
lagoon. 

"Some markers had been replaced by 
wooden poles jammed into the stumps of 
the original ' leads'. 

8alikpapan generates goodwill 

Accurate charts were also needed for 
eommereialopcr.ltors. 

The trio went to HMAS Cairns. bor· 
rowed a sill metre "tinny" (later dubbed 
the African Queen) from 11M AS Pallima. 
loaded their equipment into the cargo well 

" I remember Tarakan navigatmg by 
the sound of milk bottles tinkling against 
each other on one of these poles called a 
'whiny'." 

Upon arrival LCDR Rigby and his 
companions got to work charting the 
Roviana Lagoon ofT Munda. the Singer 
Channel and the Diamond Narrows. 

The narrows are an extinct volcano 
tube and at places arc only 100 metres 
wide. 

They also relocated a Japanese Zero, 
Japanese Bettie and a US Corsair on the 
bed of the Roviana Lagoon. 

By SSl T Hugh Simpson and 

ASSN Joseph Ell iot 

Police escort duties, the resup
ply of far outposts and village 
visits were all part of HMAS 
Balikpapan 's (LCDR Neal Greene) 
second deployment to the Solomon 
Islands. 

8afikpap(w deployed to the 
Solomon Islands on January 5 from 
Darwin. 

Balikpapall turned from landing 
crafl into survey vessel for part of 

the deployment. She took on three 
hydrographers for sill days 10 con
duct surveys of some of the Solomon 
Isiands least surveyooareas. 

During the deployment, the ship 
embarked Senior Sergeant John 
Borrott from the Australian Federal 
Police and assisted him in visiting 
villages along Malaita's (an island 
NE of the Solomons capit;lIHoniara) 
east coast. 

SGT John Borrott and 
Balikpapan's Ellecutive Officer, 
WOB Barry Learoyd. with a secu
rity element from ship's company 

conducted over 20 village vis its. 
Many of these villages had not seen 
anyone from the Regional Assistancc 
MIssion Solomon Islands since 
RAMSl's arrival in country almost 
sill months ago. 

The visits were a great success 
with almost all the villages welcom
ing their Australian visitors with 
opcnanns. 

At Tuhule, a vi!lage on Small 
Ma!aita. the ercw challenged the vil
lage to a game of soccer. Even with 
two of the villagers on Balikpapall S 
side. the village won 3-1. 

Warm welcome for Geraldton rr=====:::;:~==::::::;J 

The ship's company 
of patrol boat, HMAS 
Gerald/on. received a 
wann welcome home 10 

Darwin latc lasl month. 
LCDR Terry Morrison 

and his 25 omccrs and 
sailors had been away for 
seven weeks on patrol 
in waterways around 
the Solomons as part of 
Australia's commitment 10 

OpcrationAnodc. 
Operation Anode seeks 

to restore Jaw and order in 
the Solomons. 

LCDR Morrison and 
his personnel did t3ke time 
out. however. to take New 

~c~~~ad ~~~r~o ~ns~t~~ '-____ """''--_~ ________ ---= 
a New Zealand Airforce 
Hudson had been attacked 
by Japanese Zeroes, sent 
into the sea and then its 
escaping crew strafed. 

A memorial service 
was conducted at thc si te. 
(Page 2 story in last editiOn 
of Navy News.) 

As the 250·tonne patrol 
boal ncared the Darwin 
Naval Base wharf there 

Petty Officer Richard Copperman greets daughter Aleshia after Gem/dtan 
returned to Darwin late lasl month. Photo: LSPH Kaye Adams 

were cheers and waves LCDR Morrison said: which helpcd make the 
from the wives, children, "Our lime in the Solomons time away from home a lil
partners, parenls and was quile different to our tie more bcarnble. 
friends of the ship's com- usual duties here in the "Somc of it was evcn 
pany. north of Australia and I fun . BUI there is no place 

Once ashore the sailors think il was thai change like home." 
were soon in the anns of of pace and the experience The Patrol Boat 
their loved ones. we gained professionally returned on February 21. 

High drama I-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
NAVY GIFTS WITH A DIFFERENCE for Bunbury 

The master of an 
apprehended fishing 
boat was found semi 
conscious on his craft 
and transferred to the 
Australian patrol boat 
HMAS Bunbury (LCDR 
Andy Schroder) for treat
ment in a 3am high seas 
drnma last month. 

Thc fi shcnnan was also 
sufTeringsc\'erecramps. 

l3unbury was con
ducting fisheries patrols 
ncar Money Shoal in the 
Arafura Sea on February 
19 

·12" EPNS trays with logo 

• Desk Sets· Plaques 
• Figurines· Bookends 
• Tankards· Keyrings 

• Hip Flasks· Coasters 
• Wine and Port Goblets 

Discounts - Bulk Orders - Social Clubs - Messes 
Bulk coasters rTIiIde With ship's logo 

www.pewterart.com.au 

PEWTER A RT PRODUCTS pn Lm ,,,"n,,,,,, 
48 McGrane Street, Cessnoc:k NSW 2325 

PhOne orders anytime BanklMastercard & VISa 
Phone 02 49916111- Fax 02 4990 4412 

PayS nights 

and 2 . h get nlg ts 
contin uous f D C. C. , 

stay ,,~~. 

Simply 
Comfortable 

Affordable 
- 3 11

1/ AAA star-rated 100 
room boutique hotel with 
quality accommodation at 
affordable rates 

- Situated in trendy bayside 
suburb of Potts Point, 13km 
to the airport, 2 .5kms to the 
CBD 

I.,.I~" 

fu\\ buffet 
breakfast 

$98.50* 
Defence Rate 

per room per night doIIble oocupencv 

• GST im:luotive end subject to e .. e ileblity 

valid till 30th December 2003 

info@devere.com.au 

- 24 hours reception 

- Ensuite bathroom 
with bath & shower 

- Tea/caffee facilities 

- Reverse cycle air-con 

'Zbm%tef 
SYDNEY ' AUSTRALIA 

44 -46 Macle,v Stre.t 
P.II. p.int NSW 2011 

www.devere .com.au 
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@N~ sympa~hy on Show faith in JS 
subsistence Issue J 3uended fleet divisions earlier InArmyNew5(Febl22004pll)CPL 
I thought I would write in response 10 the tears shed Ihis year and I must say I was proud to Scott Timmins writes thai he has lost faith 

~:s;h:f ~~s~~:~~n~ :~~O~:od~::~:~::a~::~~ir :~rc;~~3~;::S~~: t~ 2d7 a ::;C:l~:: ~~::~~h~~;~~~~:~~:~!~:r;:~~~ 
alle~~ ~h~~;~;C~~~~:t?:: ;n~~i~l~~O~:a~~~~:: ~~n~~ ~~rfn~i~~1 ;~~c~~:;~~: ~!~ :~~ (Op Falconer) thaI only Officers showed 

onboard a Fremamlc arc far below that of a Colhns and Of around 28 prescm3tions there were eXC~~;~:1 r;;:~~~~:'id take CPL 

~~;rl~ii: '~~~:nnvec~~n~~~.t eXIra in allowances afforded us ~~te ~i~~U~i~~~:~I;~ lt~c~~CC;:r~~:I~:~ :~:~li~~ ~dt~i~~ ~: ~:u~~~:~ ~a~~~~~ 
issu~v;s~or:i~; ~~~~g~t,su~h~: l~h~e:~:~e~i~na~oew:~~e 2i~ ~u~i~rrsS;:~;~i~~ st~fo~.avy than either perfonnanee improvements right? Maybe 

something the Patrol Boot erews have had to put up with pe~~~;~~e S;~!~;Sw~~~ ~;~r:~esse t~~tw~:d: ;~ :~~~I:el~S~t ;:'~~~o~h~~i~:~r:I:~ 
for ~hh:I~~7;r:~~~;s~ietters say that service aecom- bul also on sheer numbers. [ am greatly indispensable pan of Navy. 

modation is not good enough for them when they're in a ~;!S~~tO~:~~dt~s s:i~~~a~;~:~o:u~:i~~~ ex~~~: t~h:~~ i~hyOo:. us the faith you 
pon away from home ie, Darwin and the only alternative It seems however that I am not alone in ABCSOMW Warwick Ellis, address 
for them is to hang out at the bar-What a croc! doubting mililary awards. witheld 

Who is th is person trying to kid? Is he saying that 
SM'sdon't drink and that all they really want todowhen r=-l 
~~"f~;d;~~;:::y~~;:;:;"t~;::~:;t~~~~o':::':~;::':' ~Clothing staff strive to please 
then I must be sadly mistaken. In response to the Letter to the Editor member was away on dcploymcnl or 

WRT the free meals and eolTee, nothing is ever free, published in Navy News February 12, needed special hand made surgical shoes. 
it's always paid for somewhcre down thc line, so by 2004, the Stirling clOIhing store staff Thc cap issue was four years ago 
having to go ashore and buy your eolTce or a meal al take exception to the anicle. (approx) ~hen the ~N were sourcing a 

Macea's (like the rest of the Navy do) you'lI be saving obv~:~s~rs:7s:~t!~g ~~~f~:;P~~~tth~:: ~~es~~~~~~~·~ernit~~tsc:;·ea ~~~ 
the tax paycr a bit of money. And anyway why are you Store for some other establishment. out let to ensure the member was in his 
drinking all this coffee when you need to catch up on all If we had no stock of size 10.5,10.6 rightful rig. 
that sleep you· ... e missed out on? (there arc no half sizes in the RAN We at Stirling Clothing Store have 48 

Also on a final note the best thing to come from the catalogue) we would have procured them years of stores experience between the 
loss of thcse overpaid and overused allowances is more from another establishment (usually in three of us, and always strive to provide 
funds freed up in the Defence budget to hopefully allow five working days via Fleet Mail). If the the best service possible and arc disap
pay rises for the rest of us who are also out there doing member did not fit into the RAN size pointed that our efforts arc not appreci-
their job. rol1, we would have sourced them locally, ated by those we serve. 
CPOMT D Dingte approx one week. The only conceivable L.J, Edwards Supervisor 

~HM=A=S=B="=d=i90==========='="="="=f"='="=b="g=f=""=' =m~onth s, is if the Clothing Store HMAS Stirling 

~ @ MSBS concerns .~ Australian Government 

~ Department of Defence 

MARmME COMMAND 

HMAS ALBATROSS 

GROUND RADIO SECTION 
Appllcatiofls are IrM(e{j from suitably qualified men and women for the following expected empio)'ment 
opponunitiesat HMASAloatrOss,Nowra: 

APS LEVEL 5 (TECHNICAL) 
548,825 - 552,298 
Seyeral Posit ions 

When I transferred to MSBS from DFRDB, ! was 
able to aeeess all my member benefits on discharge. By 
the time [ discharged, the rules had changed, and I could 
only access part of my benefit, the rest was to be pre
served until I was 55. Thcn the rules changed again, and 
I had to wait till ! was 57 (born in 1962). 

With the changes proposed by the government 
recently, will I now have to wait unti l ! am 65 or even 
older? Will I no longer be able to access a lump sum 
payout when I finally retire from the workforce? Will 
my 20-yearcareer in the Navy amount 10 a small pension 
which won't even match the old age pension ofloday? 

Com super needs to let the Government know that its 
members are concerned. I feel let down by the processes 
that encourages members out of one scheme (DFRDB) 
to another (MSBS) and then start changing the rules. 

Defence Service is different to other occupations. 
MSBS should be treated differently to other schemes. 
What is going to happen to my lump sum payout [ was 
anlicip3ting getting in 15 years? J NEED to KNOW so J 
can try and PLAN for MY RETIREMENT!! !! 
Craig Rogers , address wltheld 

Bulletin Board 
Ni rimbll 72 Inlll ke Rcunioo 

Nirimba 72 inlake inviles all interested par
ties to their reunion April 22 to 26 at the Sebel 
Resort and Spa Richmond NSW. Activities 
Include Thursday night buffet/drinks, bus trrp 
on Friday, fornml dinner and danee on Saturday 
and Anzac Day Dawn Scrvice. People can attend 
all orSOllle activities. For information and prices 
contact Peter Crowe on 02-4751 3383 or email 
croldel@jroggy.com.au 

1I1\1AS Dar ... ;n Commissioning Crew 
A Commissioning Crew reunion will held in 
order to celebrate HMAS Darwin's 20th anni
versary. The reunion will be held in Rockingham 
WA over the weekend July 17-18. All ex 
Commissioning crew and panners are invited to 
attend. Contact WOCSM John Flagc on 08-9553 
3528 or email Johnjfage@Jefence.gol~au 

Ul\IAS Ll't!uK';n 8th InlJo ke JRT E 
We are seeking all members of the HMA S 
Leeu",,,, Mighty 8th Intake, the 'Class of 64' 
for our 40th Reunion whieh will be held in 
Canberra from April 23-26, 2004. Please con
lact John Curbishley on 02 629 1 6197 or email 
jolmcurb@o:email.com.allfor more dClails 

"MAS An"tae Reunion 
All An:ac I, /I and 11/ and Tobruk personnel are 
invited to join us for a reunion August 5 and 6 
this year. The venue is City of Sydney RSL and 
Aarons lIotel Ultimo, NSW (accommodation is 
available al Aarons), Cost is $40 per head indud
ing Friday night dinner. Further information: 
Geoff (Wiggy) Bennett, (03) 9532 3672, 0417 
592123 or 8enfilinLogican@bigpond.com 

TS Gayundah - 50th Annh'enary Celcbration 
TS Gayundoh will hold its 50th Anniversary 
celebration on August 21, 2004 at the Hilton 
Hotel, Brisbane. Thc night will commence at 
7pm until midnight at a cost of $70 per head, 
which includes two bollies of wine pcr table 
(scating is ten people per table), plus a carafe of 
OJ and entenainment by the Navy Band. A cash 
bar will be operating. Contact Glenn Green at 
g/enn.green@t/e/ence.gov.allor Mick Edwards at 
jlashmick@holma;l.com 

Voyager rtuoioo 
We invite all ex Vo.),ager 004 and ex Voyager 
031 (WWlI) erewmemocrs, relatives and friends 
to join us at ColTs Harbour on September 10, II 
and 12,2004. Friday nighl welcome, Saturday 
night dinner dance, Sunday BBQ and farewell. 
For more information on costing and accom
modation, contact Bill McAllister 0266584125, 
0407064042 or email mcall@hol.nel.all 

Semi your items/or Bulletin Board via email 
10 tire Editor: navynews@Je!encenews.gov.au, or 

phone 02-6266 7707. 

Applicants must quote Job No 013011. The Ground Radio Section at HMAS AlBATROSS is seeking 
energetic and highly motivated Individuals to work as p.an of the team that maintains the Australian 
DeferK;eAirTrafficC<lntrot Srstem [AOATS) and associated Aeronautical Navi!',iloonal Aids fiUed at 
NAS NOWRA. The wccessful candH:lates will work as members of a small professlOnat team under 
limited wperviSion, in the maintenance of Airfield Radar S)'SIems.Airfield Command. Control. Computer 
" Communk:atrons Systems, AeronaultCal Navi!',illional Aids, MeteorokJgrcal Instruments and 
Associated EqUipment. in a mitltary emironmenl Successful applicants will be expected to iJCCept!he 
res.po!ls.bil1ty of being !he duty tecl'lI'lICian,worlonga reasonableamountofOYefllme.in a rotalJngroster 
atanoperalJOnalalrfteid, 

tn S,dnGY for Jf (iJ J In thl.' heart or 
b usJnessor telsure, 

5peclol Dufence rates, YOE j .\RK :"J:"J thr Iraf\ rBO 
etudJo rooms f rom on" -, 
$t 2 6 _50· per nl~ht S) D~n 

Navy News would 
like to encourage its 
readers to write in and 
express their views. 
Preference will be 
given to typed letters 
or e-mails of up to 
250 words. letters 
will only be published 
when they inctude the 
author's name, ship or 
unit (where applica
ble), location and con
tacl number. Note that 
the authors details 
can be witheld from 
print if requested. 
Send letters 10: The 
Editor, Navy News, 
R8-lG-039, Russell 
Offices, Dept of 
Defence, Canberra, 
ACT 2600. Phone (02) 
6266 7707, fax (02) 
6265 6690 or e·mail: 
navynews @defence 
news.gov.au (please 
note that Ihis is not an 
internal e-mail address 
and therefore requires 
Sec: Unclassified in 
the subject line when 
sending from a DRN 
terminal. 

DICibUity Requlremenb: An AssocIate DIploma Of cerlJlicate 10 Electronics or Itle CommuOIcallOOS 
field from an Ausuallan edutalJOl'lalll'lSIJWlJOn, or a comparable overseas quahflcalJOl'l, or other 
comparable Qualifications, wtuch are appropriate to Iheduties of !he posibOn Of relevant expenence 
and training, wtllch ef1able the offitef \0 competently perform the dubes appropriate 10 IIle level 

TlIIs ongoing.mploymentopportunlty ls elp8Cted to Ippear In the Gazette 01 26 February 2004, 
py"SPKti¥e applk:.nb should obtain 5eleetioft Documentation & Ap9Ileant Guide from D. hn<:. 
Senlee Cent1e . nd.re eneourapd 10 seek lurther information about tile position by ringing the 
COntaetOffleer before 5llbmittln' ln.ppllcatlon. 
Selection Oocument. tlon ean be obtained by ringing the Delen<:e Senice Centr. 00 

1800 000 611 or by E·""lIln, dsc.rKruilment@defen<:e.gov.au or by downtoadln, It mm 
www.delence .• O • • IU/ dcr. Forfurtherlnfor ... lllon about the position pleu e contl ct 
MrRlehardGllmartlnon(0214424 1125. 
To be considered lor engagement as either an on~ing or non-on~ing employee, appliCants must hold 
AU$tralian citilenshlp or be eligible for Australian Cl\lrenship and be actl\ft!1y put5ur ngcitllenshipand 
be eligible for consideration under existing Commonwealth Government Se<:urity GUIdelines. 
TheTelephoneTypewriterServicesnumberforhearingorspeechimpairedapplicantsis0262662183. 
Interested applICants must submit their application In DUPUCATE no later than ctose of business on 
18 March 2004 to' 
Mana&er Reeruilml nt & Redeployment 
Clll ilan Recru llment [N5Wl 
Lock&d BII 18 
DARUNGHURST NSW 2010 
Fou:(02)93773538 
E·rnalladdress:reCI\Htmef'llnS'i4delence,pau 
J1le Depar'l/nelll or Defence IS an Eoual Opporfunrly Employer. 

• Complimentary continental breakfast 
• All new refurbished lOoms 
· Atlroomsselfcateringandairconditioned 
- Private Balconies on request 
- Ftee 24 hourin~houSl'movies&guest[aundry 
- FreeCarparking 
- Fox!el 
• large family rooms & 2 bt-droom apartments 
- Askaboutourspeciallongstayrates 
- Group bookings welcome for reunions, social or busrness 
~" oom apply 

21 1 ElizabdhStrtttSydnoyPh029264600l fn029261 8691 
Vi\ll In ~t w"·w.hy<kp>rI<inn.rom.~u or tm;>iI'tnqu'rineh)'d(p>'l;nn.rom.~u 

For booI<ingl-. ",Itl. fI inferm~tion, Itkphont ~Iion. on 1800 2210)0 (f,", C~IJI 



New group put in capable hands 
Andrew Stackpool 

profiles LTGEN David 
Hurley. the chief of 
the new Capability 

Development Group 
(COG). 

ADF men and women :lIthe front 
line will be provided with the appro
priate capabilities to do the job that 
Government requires of them. 

Thai is the succinct message from 
Lieutenant General David Hur1cY,chicf 

COG in profile 
. Capability Systems Division 

of the new Capability Development 
Group (CDG). 

"Future capabilities will come 
with all the necessary 'bits and pieces' 
included and be adequately resourccd, 
sustainable and maintainable," he said. 

Formidable task 
LTGEN Hurley, the fonner Land 

Commander, has a formidable task in 
front of him. 

The creation of the COG is one of 
the reforms in the Kinnaird Rcpon into 
Defence procurement procedures. The 
reforms arc a major package of meas
ures intended to make the Defence 

(Air Viee·Marshal Kerry Clarke). Comprises maritime, 
land, air and information hranches that deal with specific 
capability development . 
• Capabili ty Investment and Resources Division 
(Dr Ralph Neumann). Conducts indepcndem analysis of 
the capability systems division's work; the department's 
independent check on the work that's bcingdone . 
• Capabi lity and Plans Branch 
(Brigadier 10hn Cantwell). Reports on current capabil
ity, looks at thc implications for the future capability of 
Defence and writes the capability strategy . 
• Director Trials 
Transferred from OSTO. Incorporates test and evaluation 
roles. Thesc will now be firmly integrated into the whole 
process. 

IIIIIBRINKS 
AUSTRALIA 

securi ty since 1859 
NSW Master Security Number 

405154868 

Ground Armoured 
Employees 

Brink's Australia is part of an internat ional 
company providing service excellence in 
cash and valuables transportation throughout 
Australia. 

Positions are available in our Branches. 
Our business is growing and we are looking 
for armoured security employees with a 
commitment to sound employee relations, 
consultation, customer satisfaction, quality 
systems and methods of work. 

Essential 
• Security license 
• Firearms License 
• Valid State MA Truck license 

Training and Unifo rms provided. 
Fax resume and copies of licences to 
Branch Manager on; 

Sydney 0288256830 
Melbourne 039338 3799 
Brisbane 0732687711 
Adelaide 0883637355 

procurement process more streamlined, 
business-like and accountable. 

The COO was formed to beller 
ensure that the AOF's capabilities 
match the Government's strategic 
objectives. It stood up on February 16. 

The COG will be responsible 
for taking capability proposals from 
initial identification of future capabil
ity requirements to final government 
approval for acquisition. 

Improving the process 
"Kinnaird directed us to improve 

the analysis that links strategic guid
ance to the capabilities we delivcr 

and to improve the process by which 
projects arc brought to the Government 
for approval," LTGEN Hurley said. 

"This is best done by grouping a 
number of the areas that dealt with 
capability development together under 
one head, giving him or hcr account
ability and responsibility for thc whole 
eapabilitydevclopmentprocess. ,. 

Six-month time frame 
LTGEN Hurley said that the group 

had been given six months to be up 
and running 

"What the Government wants from 
us is bettcr quality decision-making 

information to support capital invest
mcnt dceisions," he said 

Much to do 
"There is a lot of work to do and 

much of this will be shaped by the 
changes that occur in OMO. Our link
age with 011.10 is critical so we have to 
work together making sure we arc in 
step together as the process changes." 

LTGEN Hurley will be Chicf of 
COG for three years. 

The Secretary and COF selected 
him, but the position can be filled by 
either a civilian or unifornlCd officer. 

Consolidate 
your Debts 

" 

Perth 089479 7726 
Kalgoorlie 0890917082 

Free Budgeting 
Bookret 

AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
CREDIT UNION 

Bnnk'sAustralia isan Equal Opportunity Emptoyer 

+ 

+ 
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Robust system of military justice 
We welcome the Senate Inquiry 

into the effectiveness of the MJS 
as part of our accountability to the 
Parliament and through it, to the 
Australian people, GEN Cosgrove 
said. 

year. the Report of an Inquiry into 
Military Justice in the ADF by Mr 
James Burcheu, QC, found there was 
no evidence to show the prevalence 
of assaults or unlawful behaviour 
amounted to a culture, or a general 
practice. 

temic shortcomings from those that 
result from human failings within the 
system. Where there are problems, 
we will address them and implement 
further reforms as required. 

In the ADF, we are all ordinary 
Australians doing a unique job. 

municat\on with those me.~bers of 
the publl~ and those famlhes who 
have been directly affected by serious 
incidents, especially where a member 
of the Service has dicd or been seri
ously injured. 

We need to do all of this in a way 
that will enhance, rather than inhibit, 
our operational capability 

On March 1, 2004, in an 
address to the Senate 

References Committee, 

The MJS applies to all ADF 
members in times of peace and war, 
whether in Australia or overseas. [t is 
essential for operational effectiveness 
and it has proven itsc!fas a robust 
system through the success of our 
recent operations. 

The MJS complies with 

The misuse of drugs and alcohol, 
harassment and bullying have been 
found to occur in only small areas 
within Defence, and there is no evi
dence oflhis behaviour as a culture 
throughout the organisation. 

These previous inquiries have 
found thal1he M1S is sound, while 
recommending a range of improve
ments, including the appointment of 
the Inspector General of the ADF, the 
Director Military Prosecutions and the 
Registrar of Military Justice, 

We operate in a most unusual 
environmemundcrmostunusualpres
sures. We put a great deal of effort 
into supporting our members to man
age a balance betwecn dealing with 
the difficult military environment and 
community norms ofbehaviour. 

1 have everyconfidencc that on the 
whole the Military Justice System is 
effective and serves the interests of 
thc nation, the Defcncc Force and its 
people. Chief of the Defence 

Force, General Peter 
Cosgrove, provided 
an overview of the 

effectiveness of the 

Commonwealth laws and military 
members are subject to the same laws 
that apply to other Australians. 

This inquiry gives the ADF a fur
ther opportunity to review, consider 
and correct any shortcomings, and 
will contribute to the continuous 
improvement that we have madc 
to the system arising from the five 
inquiries inlOthe M1S since 1998 

We conform in all regards to the 
spirit and the letter of the laws that 
govern all Australians and we do so 
within a system tailored to our envi-

That confidence is born of my 
long cxpcricnce in the Service and 
direct obscrvation of the people who 

Military Justice System 
(MJS) , to complement 
the detailed Defence 

We continue to work hard to 
realise those and further enhance
ments and we have made substamial 
progress in modernising the system. 

Our success is also bascd on a are responsible for, and subject to, 
range of command and management the Military Justice System, during 
systems of which the Military Justice peace-time activities routine, training 

Sys::~c~p~ ~~~i~~ ~~~ to better edu- requirements and on operations, GEN 
cate the Parliament and the Australian Cosgrove said submission and 

subsequent evidence of 
other Defence witnesses. 

The rcsults of the 2001 joint 
Standing Committee Rough Justice 
Inquiry into allegations of brutality 
did not identify a culture of brutal
ity within the Army. The same 

Any justice system is not perfect. 
Occasionally people get things wrong 
and some individuals make mistakes. 
The MJS is no different. We must be 
careful to separate what may be sys-

public with rcspect to the Military GEN Cosgrove's full opening 
JusticeSystcm, statemem to the Senate Inquiry can be 

[ also accept we need to cominu- obtained from www.defence.gov.aul 
ally improve our processes of com- mj$. 

Navy tackles the hard issues 
Chief of Navy VADM "--~-="",----=---=;?",,_...-~~..,,--~---,",,,_=-..---,. ..... 

Chris Ritchie spoke candidly 
about several serious issues 
affecting the RAN during 
his statement to the Senate 
Inquiry on Military Justice on 
Mareh I. 

VADM Ritchie raised the 
subjects of suicide, alcohol 
abusc and the ramifications of 
the HMAS Westralia fire and 
the loss of LS Cameron Gurr 
at sea, 

He commented on Able 
Seaman Matthew Liddell, a jun
ior sailor involved with HMAS 
Weslralia, who committed sui
cide last year. 

"Sadly, one of thc junior 
sailors from HMAS Westralia 
who had been involved in fire 
fighting and the handling of 
the bodies of the four members b.-~~_=~~~_~~_~dI 
who died in the fire, took his 
own life in November last year," 
VADM Ritchie said. 

"From the time of the 
fire until his discharge from 
the Navy in May 2000, Able 
Seaman Matthew Liddell firstly 
was identified as being at risk 
from Post Traumatic Stress 
Disorder and secondly received 
ongoing treatment for Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder. 

" I understand that the 
Department ofVcteran's Affairs 
supported his continued treat
ment after his discharge. It 
is very sad that despite all the 
treatment and care AS Liddell 
reeeivcd, both during and after 
his Naval career, he committed 
suicide." 

CN said he could not allow 
complacency in the Navy in 

The Senate Inquiry into Military Justice sees eN VADM Ritchie speak out on some of the tough issues facing Navy 

preventing suicides or in identi
fying people that may be at risk 
of self-harm. 

" It is very sad 
that despite all 

the treatment and 

care AB Liddell 
received ... he 

committed suicide" 
"It is a depressing reality 

that many members of the gen
cral community commit suicide 
every year," he said. 

"Navy treats suicide 
awareness and prevention as 

a command and leadership 
responsibility and our people 
receive comprehensive train
ing and refresher courses at 
regular intervals in their Naval 
careers. I therefore have great 
confidcnce in the reviscd, pro
active strategies that Navy has 
implemented in recent years to 
combat the incidence of suicide 
within our ranks." 

VADM Ritchie said that the 
tragic deaths of the four people 
on HMAS Westralia have lcd 
to major changes that have 
permeated almost every aspect 
of Navy tife including engincer
ing, risk management, safety 
management, damage control, 
training and operations. 

"Every person in a posi- VADM Ritchie said that 
tion of any responsibility has although disciplinary actions 
been exposed to the lessons of against the seven members were 
Westralia to thc degrec that the not feasible due to insufficient 
changes are now embedded in evidcnce to prove culpability 
Navy's culture," he said. beyond reasonable doubt, their 

In the case of the tragic dis- conduct in relation to the disap
appearance of Acting Leading pearance of LS Gurr warranted 
Seaman Cameron Gurr, VADM administrative action. 
Ritchie said that he was disap- However, he said he was 
pointed by the revelations of convinced the majority of Navy 
illicit alcohol hoarding and con- members could be trusted to 
sumption on HMAS Darwin. consume alcohol sensibly and 

"In short, Navy considered in accordance with rules."I have 
that on the balance of probabili- faith that Navy's revised process 
tics, the personal behaviour of will safeguard our ships from 
the seven members of the ship's those few people who might be 
company of IIMAS Darwin inclined to abuse the alcohol in 
fcll below the high standards breach of regulations," he said. 
expected in the RAN." "The latest addition to our 

administrative regime to combat 
alcohol abuse was the success
ful introduction ofa program 
of random alcohol testing late 
last year. 

"All Navy personnel are 
exposed to what preventative 
action may be taken to militate 
against alcohol abuse at rcgu
lar intervals throughout their 
careers, as well as by annual 
education sessions through the 
Divisional system. 

"If a member remains physi
cally fit, cooperates completely 
and maintains a positive attitude 
towards the therapy, Navy will 
fully support treatment until the 
member is able to return to their 
place of duty as an active, reli
able and operationally deploy
able person. 

"Navy has never 

condoned the illegal 

or irresponsible use 

of alcohol." 
VADM Ritchie said that 

although the Navy recognizes 
that alcohol dependency is a 
condition that can be treated, 
there is no place for alcohol 
abuse in the Navy. 

"Personnel who are impaired 
by alcohol may be a danger to 
themselves and their shipmates 
as well as being a sccurity risk. 

"Navy has never condoned 
the illegal or irresponsible use 
of alcohol. Nor has Navy ever 
condoncd a culture ofa1cohol 
abuse." 

Looking for accurate. up-to-date. credible information on 
alcohol and other drugs? 

Visil lhe ADF Drug & Alcohol Program website (Ihe "AOD cabinet") al 

www.defence.gov.au/dpe/dhs 
The alcohol and olher drugs (ADD) cabinet contains a range of informalion, resources for ADF health and 

allied heallh professionals, policy malerial and links to publications and other sites of inlerest. 

ADFD&AP: The Defence Health Services response to ADD issues. 



- -Doing business 
with Defcredit 

, pa s dividends to 
t ose in need. 

-

Did you know that nearly 3 out of every 20 Australian Defence Force members who 
have dependants have someone with a disability or special need? 
And did you know that Defcredit is a Supporting Partner of the Defence Special Needs 
Support Group (DSNSG) to provide assistance to Defence families with special needs? 
Defcredit supports the valuable work of the DSNSG and assists with fundraising 
activities as well as making an annual donation. These funds go into providing support 
to families establishing new programs for children or adults with special needs, it also 
helps families when they move, provides assistance as well as any other service they 
may require. 
So, your Defcredit business helps us to get on with the real business at hand, helping 
your community, and in particular, Defence families who have dependants with special 
needs. 
When you see your local branch conducting fund raising activities for the DSNSG, drop 
in and make a donation or call 1800 033 139 to find out how you can make a donation. 

Defcredit 
M1lking life a little easier 

Defence Force Credit Union Limited, Level 2, 99 King Stree~ Melbourne. ABN 57 087 385. AFSL 234582. - + 
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ABOVE: ABSTD Kate Dennis, Honorary HMAS Yarra Memorial Co-ordinator Mr 
Angus Walsh and ABSTD Victoria Best at the Yarra Memorial. Ship's company from 
Nuship Ballarat late last month replaced the worn and tattered National flag with a 
new one. 
BELOW: Nuship Balfarat allhe Tenix dockyard Melbourne. 
BElOW RIGHT: Nuship Toowoomba (156) and Nuship 8al/aratsi! alongside the 
Tenix wharf, Melbourne. 
Photos: lS Rachel Irving 

Ballarat readies for delivery 
while Perth prepares to launch 
By LS Rachel Irving and Graham Oavis 

Nuship Ballarat, the RAN's sixth 
Anzac Class frigate, has commenced 
contractor sea trials in preparation for 
delivery to the Navy. 

Ballarat, (CMDR David Hunter) bow 
number ISS, took to the water on Friday 
March 5 for 12 days off the Victorian 
coast to test her systems and perform
ance ahead of formal handover pro
ceedings. 

Under the command of Tenix and 
taking about 35 members of Ballarat's 
ship's company with her, including her 
designated first Commanding Officer, 
the ship will be put through a rigorous 
set of exercises and trials to ensure she 
is ready for acceptance. These include 
firing the gun and full power trials. 

"Ballarat is set to be delivered to the 
RAN on April 3D; CMDR Hunter told 

Na~h~:~~11 be three months ahead of 
schedule." 

"Tenix has expedited its building pro
gram. It learned much from producing 
the first Anzacs,~ CMDR Hunter said. 

Ballarat is expected to commission 
into the RAN mid year. 

But her commissioning will be just 
the start of a busy time, with workups 
off the Eastern coast before heading to 
her new home in Sydney. 

She will also conduct first of class 
flight trials later in the year with the new 
Super Sea sprite helicopters. 

With about 125 of an eventual 
crew of 160 already at Tenix, some of 
Ballarat's ship's company have commis
sioned other Anzac class vessels and 
bring a wealth of experience. 

XO, LCDR Steve Dryden, said, ~In 
terms of Esprit de Corps, Ballarat has 
come together really nicely." 

"Having to train an entire ship's 
company up to a satisfactory level to 
go, it has proved invaluable to have 
people like CPO Glen Pope, who will 
have his fifth Anzac commissioning and 
CPO Darren Reid. Their expertise has 
been invaluable to me and to the other 
HODS." 

Fittings and modifications to Ballarat 
have been the result of lessons learnt 

Sign of a strong link 
By LS Rachel Irving and Peter 

Johnson 

Nuship Ballarat has already 
forged strong links with her 
namesake city. 

Earlier this month, members of 
Ballarat's ship's eompany led the 
annual Begonia festival in the City 
of Ballarat, accompanied by the 
RAAF Central band. 

Ballarat's two main passage
ways ~ill carry the na~es and CMDR Hunter with Cr David Vendy 

~~re:~I~~~~ ~~~;n~~y~:~~r S~~e~~~ and th~~~~~~ ~ig~s ;,~rv:~:~~ 
Last month Mayor of Ballarat, 

Cr David Vendy presented the signs ward to developing the relationship 
~~i;y~Js~DR Hunter at the Tcnix between the ship and city. 

CMDR Hunter said he was One of the roles he sees for 
delighted to receive the street signs, 
which would be just one of the links, 
albeit an important one, between 
the ship and the City and Shire of 
Ballarat. 

He added that he looked for-

Junior 
Sailors 
cafe for 

example, is ;::!:::;;:_~~ different to that on sel numb~r v~~: 
HMAS Anzac. The new Nuship Perth (157), will 
galley sees a better 'flow-through' be launched into Port Phillip Bay. 
design from the serving line. Nuship Toowoomba (156) is already in 

Her hangars afe also slightly differ- the water. She will commence crewing-
ent, with better fans and a RAST sys- up in July. 
tem for the Seasprites already fitted. Already in service with the RAN are 

Ballarat also takes to the water with HMA Ships Anzac (150), Arunta (151); 
Centaur (ESM suite) and Milsatcom as Warramunga (152), Stuart (153) and 
standard fit. Parramatta (154). 

The first steel for the 2,700-ton ship Two Anzac frigates are also in serv-
was cut on November 4, 1998 and the ice with the New Zealand Navy, HMNZ 
keel laid on August 4, 2000. Ships Te Kaha (77) and Te Mana (111). 

ABOVE: Nuship Ballarat 
sits proudly at the wharf at 

Tenix, Melbourne. 
RIGHT: Mr Angus Walsh, 

OAM, addresses ship's 
company of Ballarat at the 
flag changeover ceremony, 

HMAS Yarra memorial. 
LEFT: Nuship Perth will 

slide into Port Phillip Bay 
on March 20, launch day. 

BELOW LEFT: Ballarat 
locals posted to Ballarat 

include L to A, LEUT Andy 
Barnes, POSTD Felicity 
Coa and SMNET Daniel 

Hooper. 
Photos: LS Rachel Irving 

Type: Bathurst Class Minesweeper 
Displacement 650 tons (standard) 
Length: 186 feet 
Beam: 31 feet 
Builder. Melbourne Harbour Trust, 
Williamstown 

- Launched: 10 December 1940 
Machinery. Triple expansion, 2 
shafts 

Speed: 15 knots 
Armament 1 x 4-inch gun 
3 x Oerlikons (later 2) 
1 Bofors (later) 
Machine guns 
Depth charge chutes and throwers 

:- Complement 85 

o Type: Anzac Class Frigate 
o Displacement 3,600 tonnes 
o Length: 1 18 metres, approx 354 ft 
o Beam: 14.8m (approx 44.4 feet) 
o Builder. Tenix Defence, William

stown 
o Launched: May 25, 2002 
o Machinery: One LM 2500 Gas 

Turbine two MTU diesels driving 
two twin controllable pitch propel
lers 

o Speed: 27 knots 
o Armament 5 inch/54 Mk45 Mod 

2 gun, Evolved Sea Sparrow 
Mk41 Mod 5 eight cell vertical 
system, Two triple Mk32 torpedo 
tubes, SRBC Mk36 Mod 1 chaff 
launcher, One Kaman SH-2G(A) 
Super Seasprite Helicopter, Nulka 
Active Missile Decoy System 

o Complement 164 



Enquiries 
!iPEDAL RIKBi 1iIAININ CERlIRE 
Operations Group 

Telephone the Selection Clerk on : 
0265703190 

or Email 
sflc.ops@defence.gov.au 
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Voyager 
disaster 
marked 

By LEUTTom Lewis aft~~~~~~li~~li~a~:~~~h:o~~~~u~~~U~~~~~jn 

AmemOrialservicemarking lhe40IhyearSincetheF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ RAN's most significant peacetime incident was held al 
HMA S Creswell laSI month. 

HMAS Voyager was lost after colliding with the 
ai rcraft carrier HMAS Melbourne (II ) on February 10, 
1964. 

This year morc than 140 people associated with 
Voyager and Melbourne, including survivors, their 
families and friends. attended the memorial service 10 
remember the loss of their ship and 82 shipmates. 

Conducted on Sunday February IS, this year's event 
included a march rrom the chapel rol1o ..... ed by an out
door service in Creswell s Rcmembrnncc Park. 

Creswell's Commanding Officer CAPT Tony Aldred, 
the establishment's Chaplain, Gracme Watkinson, and 
the Anglican Bishop to the AOF, Right Reverend Doctor 
Tom Frame, all participated in a moving ceremony over
lookinglervisBay. 

CORE Russ Crane, representing the Chief of Navy, 
also attended the ceremony. A catafalque guard and pla
toon of lunior Warfare Application Course trainees were 
paraded. The recently donated 1964 RANC Memorial 
Sword of the late RAOM Hammond was made available 
from the Creswell Historical Collection for the GuarJ 
Commander's use on the day. 

After Ihe service Ihc children of C PO lonathan 
Rogers toured key CresM"efl si tes and were photogrophcd 
in front of the RAN College classroom named in honour 
of their father. Rogers, the Coxswain of VQyager, dem
onstrated outstanding bravery in the afiermath of the col
lision, and was posthumously awarded the George Cross. 

Smartcover 
Insurance Notice To 
All ADF Members 

With Policies 
Australian Underwriti ng Agencies (AVA) 
has been offering eGU Insurance products 
to members oflhe Defence Force since "1999. 
Products are marketed under the "Smartcover" 
brand. 

AVA went illlo voluntary administration on 27 
November 2003. As the insurance underwriter, 
eGV has advised that it will honour AVA's 
obligations to "Smartcover" customers. 

Personnel paying "Smartcover" policies 
by allotment are requested to conlacll he 
"Smarteover" underwriters call centre on 
1800051 032 or emai l "Smarteover" direct at 
alexm@smarlcover.com.au 
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Cheering up the troops 

High kicks and pom-poms aren' t 

formed at one of Sad da m's presid ential 
palaces. 

your usual military fare, but for a group ing routine, tha t includes iitanding picket 
of Australian soldien based at Camp throughout the nighl. 

T he Cheerleaders for the popu lar US 
football team the Washington Redskins art' 
known as the " Fint Ladies of Football " 
and ",·tIpped up a morale boost ing lour of 
coalit ion bases in the Middle E.ast. 

Victory in Iraq the arriva l ofa US cheer- Se\'enl hu ndred coalition a nd US 
leader squad was cause for chet'ri ng. troops a tt ended the sho w th at was per-

Those magnificent men 
and their flying machines 

HM AS BUI/bury (LCDR Andy 
Schroder) recently conducted fli ght tria ls 
ora verydifTerent nature. 

The ship's company were challenged to 
produce an aircraft, capable of launch rrom 
the FX ofa Frcmantle Class Patrol Boot. 

Thirty-six hours later, Bllnbury altered 
onlO flying course and first of class fl ight 
trials were conducted from the FX. 

rt!l~II.!f~c!:~::::::t:::sI Some curious designs resulted tha t 
II!! inc luded a 'slingshot ' launch, traditional 

rubber band driven propellers and a 'con
trol air' pressured water device contrived 
by theAb1c Seamen. 

While the Senior Sailors 'cont raption' 
actually achieved powered flight, it was the 
l eading Hands that took the day wi th their 
ramp and slingshot powered craft that flew 
over fi fty metres from me ship. 

The fl ying machines were then rccov
ered by BUllbury s rescue Rhib aslcm. 

HMAS WORT AUsrRALlA"i DEFENCE -=-
proudly spfJllsored by (REDIT UNION ~ 

Drive-Thru Fun 
1. Drive through the drive-Ihru in reverse and 
lei your passenger order. 
:h~~~!. your horn !be whole way through 

3. Tell the employee that your window is 
broken. Order and then pay with your door 
open. When the food comes, roll down the 
window and snatch your order from their 
hands. 
4. Order in another language. 
5. Laugh sadistically when they ask if you 
would like fries. 
6. When asked if they can take your order, 
tell them you are 'j ust looking' and drive on. 
7. Just stare at them when you pay and get 
your food. Don't break your stare. 
8. Pay for a large order in ten and live cent 
pieces. 
9. Order a cup 01 water and two serviettes. 
Thal'si!. 
10. Ask t he cashier how they fit into the 
little box. 
11. When they hand you your food, hand them 
a bag with all the rubbish from your car in it. 
12. If they make you wait, make them walt 
when they come back on. 
13. Pretend your car has broken down. Ask 
for assistance moving it. When they come out, 
drive away. 
14. Ask the price of almost everything on 
t he menu and then order something you 
~hepriceof. 

P.IJ I AUSTRALIAN DEFENCE 
C REDIT U N I ON 

3 Which NSW town has 
poslcode2340 (6) 

4 What is an inflamma· 
lorydiseaseoftheskln 
(S) 

5 Which sign 01 the 
zodiac isrepresenled 
by the twins (6) 

6 Who was Australia's 
first Prime Minister (6) 

11 Who was the e. ·boxer 

12 ~e~: ~kjNYapOI!~n 
~~~~~5' ~iar in eXIle 

14 Whal are childrens' 
playthingS {4) 

15 WhichcomblOing form 
indicates eight ele
ments (4) 

16 Which low soIl shoes 
are lor indoor wear (S) 

18 Whal is Ihe unil 01 elec· 
tricalct.Jrrenl {6) 

19 Which is the ma in 
unpaired fin of a shark 
(6) 

20 What are persons 
of colossal sIze and 

2 1 ~~~n~~ is greater 
than 180 and less than 
360. degrees (6) 

23 WhIch smail Island In 
the Bay of Naples is a 
popular tourist resort 
(5) 
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RAN and NSW Water 
Police board MSA 

Bandicoot in joint boarding 
exercises recently_ Photo: 

ABPH Yurl Ramsey 
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Secret planes and past myths 
This edition's games give you the 
chance to soar over WW2 battlefields in 
the high·tech warplanes of the era and 
command legions of the faithful as a 
mythological god. eGa~'ari 
Console rn.n •.•. .ll'R." r-~=..,,-====------, 
Secret Weapons Over 
Normandy 
Publisher: Lucas Arts 
http://www.lucasarts.com/ 
productslnormandylindex.hlml 

I 've gol to admit to being highly 
skeptical 01 Secret Weapons 
OverNotmandy (SwaN) 

when it first arrived. 
Being a lOng-time PC night 

sim player. the thought 01 a con
sole lIight simulator sent shud
ders through me. 

Having lost hours of my life 
to the original lucas Arts Secret 
Weapons of the Luftwaffe and 
the complete X-WingIT/e Fighter 
series, the game's parentage 
was well established but stililtle 
doubts persisted. 

When the first screenshots of 
the game hilthe Internet almost 
12·monlhs ago, like many, I was 
disappointed with what I saw. 

Despite protestations that the 
images were from earty develop
ment I was nol cominced of the 
viability 01 SWON. Thankfully my 
fears were tully unfounded. 

To begin, SWON is not a 
night sim and does not aim to be. 
Instead it is an excellent aircraft
based shooter with a great sto
ryline to keep players hooked and 
enough diversity to make coming 
back to the game a real pleasure. 

The game can be played lrom 
a ta~-chase view or from a cock· 
pit-like pilors position as well as a 
top-down bombardier's view. 

I have played 98 per cent 01 
the game lrom the tail-chase 

Fly through WW2 in some of the most advanced weapons of 
the war in Secret Weapons Over Normandy_ 

position and thoroughly enjoyed 
all the dogfighting, bombing and 
strafing on offer. 

As the game progresses new 
aircraft are untocked (or liber
ated from the Germans) and 
several of the fantastic weapon 
systems developed by Germany 
come into play_ Launching the 
world's first guided missiles or 
steerabie torpedoes in a game 
set in the mid '405 gives some 
insighlto the ingenuity of the 
German weapons program. 

The game offers SEMlral 
flight models, but to be honest, 
is best played on the arcade 
setting if you are using the 
normal XBoK controller. The 

Picture trom the website 
advanced flight models might 
be more accessible if you have 
invested in something like the 
Throstm8ster Afterburner "ight 
cootrolsysl&m. 

On XBox Live there are now 
several Aussie pilots willing to 
duke it OUI in online dogfights 
and, provided you have a good 
connection, there does not seem 
to be any of the lag problems 
usually associated with simula
lion games_ 

SWON is one of my favourite 
XBoK games so tar and much 
to my wife's dismay it has domi
nated the TV viewing lately. II is 
also available for PC. 

phones is 
the perfect 
accessory 
for anyone 
who finds 
them
selves 
making 
calls in 
noisey 
places. 
Photo: 
PTE John 
WeUtare 

E9 
Age of Mythology: 
The Titans Expansion 
Publisher: Microsoft 
hllp:llwww.microsoft.coml 
gamesltitansl 

Age 01 Mythology is 
considered one of the 
standout games within 

the extremely diverse real
time strategy genre so it is 
little wonder that an expan
Sioo pack has been released. 

For those unfamiliar with 
Age of Mythology, Ensemble 
Studios took. the flOW-stand
ard iomge, build then attack 
scheme 01 the ATS style and 
threw in an amaZing vari
able - god-like power. Based 
around Greek, Norse and 
Egyptian mythology, players 
could unleash the hell-storm 
of Hades in addition to hack
ing, slashing and bludgeon
ing their war through count
less foes. 

The Titans Expansion 
adds a complete new race to 
the game -the Atlanteans 
- and several new heroes 
to take the fighl to a new 
revel. As the name suggests 
the expansion focuses on 
the supreme beings of the 
mythological beliefs. Three 
new gods - Gaia, Kronos 
and Oranos, are supported 
by several heroes such as 
Helios, the Titan god of the 

Service newspa
pers have a Noise 
Terminator throat 
microphone to give 
away. To enter, 
write in 25 words 
o r less the most 
amusing situation 
in w hich the Noise 
Terminato r would 
be handy and send 
your entry to: 

Noise Terminator 
giveaway 
S ervice 
Newspapers 
R8-LG-035 
Department of 
De fence 
Russell Offices 
Canberra, 2600 

You may enter 
as many times as 
you wish, all entries 
must be received 
before Apri l 15. 
Don 't forgel to 
inctude your name 
and contact details. 

If you haven't put 
your entry in for the 

ih,~:~~,;;;~;,;;;;;;;;;;.~i~ ~:;:;"~~=~F,~~~~~r;-;;th':iil~ Suunto watch give-~~ away, there's still a 
few weeks lefts, just 
remember to send 
your answers in 

t';;t","'I';;~"'~ separate envelopes 
jf you plan on enter
ing both competi· 
tions. 

sun and Leto, the Titan god
dess of the unseen. Each hero 
can draw on special myth units 
10 assist in a player's quest 10 
thwart the powers 01 evil. 

The additional single-play
er campaign is as good as thai 
offered in the original- the 
expansion is definitely not a 
rush-job to capitalise on the 
parent game's popul81ity. 

The Atlantean race is 
diverse enough from the three 
offered in the original to make 
the single-player game chal
lenging and renew interest 
in multi-player ballles. The 
Atlanteans, with their natural 

affinity for water are strong in 
naval assets and the ability 
to grant any unit hero-powers 
can be used as a greattaCli
cal advantage when there is a 
requirement for rapid building 
Of resource collection. 

All up The Titans 
Expansion is a great example 
of how an expansion package 
should be released and well 
worth it for Ihose who enjoyed 
the original. A player must own 
Age Of Mythology 10 play The 
Tilans Expansion but Microsoft 
has recentty released a box 
set for those who would like to 
start from the very beginning. 

USS499 

, 



~all of deception 
0. 

Years later, she sees her son 
Alex arrested dunng a protest. She 
suffers a heart attack andgocs into 

ovieReview a co?13 . While she 's sleeping, the 
Berlm Wall fall s and Gennany is 

Goodbye Lenin! reunified. 

Stars Daniel Bruhl, Kathrin red~~~~at~~'sfl~~;~~dt~~c c~~l~~e: 
Sass and Maria Simon. Rated jobs. Her daughter Ariane (Maria 
M. Simon) quickly involves herself 
By IT Simone Heyer 

*** There ha\'e been some great 
films coming out of Gennany 
over the past year or so - the 
ones that reached Australia any
way. 

Goodbye Lenin! is one more in 
the bag. It was the winner of the 
Best European Film at the 2003 
Berlin Film Festival, and of nine 
Gennan Film Awards. 

in one of the evils o f the wcst, 
becoming employee oflhe month 
at Burger King, wilh her new man 
Rainer. 

As the capital finds equilibrium, 
Christiane wakes - eight months 
later. Doctors tell her family that 
she can't take another shock and 
chances arc that she'll die ina few 
weeks. 

Until then, A!cx and Arianc take 
her home, but nOI before taking her 
bcdroom back in time to pre-west
eminfiuence. 

Alex docs all he can to prevent 
his mother knowing that commu
nism has fallen. He rats through 
bins to find jars of his mother 's 
favourite food brands no longer 
available in the shops. 

Life in East Gennany is quite 
comfortable for the Kerners. They 
work hard and have everything 
they need to live. But Christiane 
(Kathrin Sass)docsn't like change. 
When her husband defec ts to the 
west (Gernmny) she gocs into shock 
for eight weeks. 

This has a great impact on her 
children, her son Alex (Daniel 
Bruhl) in particular 

All visitors must don East 
German clothes and go along 
with the story. He sees how hard 
it is to keep up the facade, and 
how quickly the familiar objects 
of communism slip away - like 
Spreewaldgerkins. 

Faking the news in a post-wall Berlin. 

it into the script of one of their 
homemade news broadcasts. 

Alex bal1leson until his moth-
er's condition deteriorates 

Christiane letsA1cx continue with 
his role-playing, until the end. 

On recovery, Christiane throws 
herself into the socialist party, 
which is the one thing in her life 
that has remained stable. She is one 
dedicated comrade. and docs all she 
can for the bellennent of the cause. 

When a giant Coca-Cola sign 
is unfurled on a neighbouring 
building, Alex and his friend write 

On her deathbed, Christiane's 
nurse tells herthc truth. Jnappre
ciation of her son's thoughtfulness, 

Goodbye Lenin! is a thoroughly 
channing, feel-good film. It's light 
and filled with quirky moments. 
Ifit's still showing in your area, 
check it out - orbe first in line for 
the DVD. 

Kursk: the greatest story ever fought 

Last Citadel 
By David l. Robbins. 
Orion Trade.$29.95 
Reviewer: 
PTE John Wellfare 

D~~~~l~~~b!~~:~~;so:~~ 
fails in others so equally that 
I ean't decide whether I like It 
or not. 

Set during World War 11 , a 
time visited by Robbins twice 
before, Lasr Citadel focuses on 
the clash of Russian and Gennan 
forces at Kursk, widely regarded as one of the 
decisive batt1csofthe war. 

David Robbins is a storyteller more than he 
is a writer and like so many clements of this 
book, it works both for and against him. The 
story of Kursk is relayed from the viewpoints 
of a number of different people on both sides 
of the conflict, a great approach and Robbins, 
to his credit, has not portrayed either the 
Russian or Gennan soldiers unfairly. 

As each individual's slory unfolds, every 
minor conflict they experience is nail-bitingly 
intense and a number of incredible WW lI 

anecdotes are woven into the story seamlessly. 
Robbins has also researched his subject exten
sively, down to the quirks exhibited by eenain 

vehicles of the time and the nature of cer
tain famous battlefields. 

voice. 

Where Last Citadel falls down is in 
the writing; Robbins was never able 
to do more than tell the story. When 
the viewpoint shins from a female 
Russian pilot to a male German tank 
r-nmmander, there is nothing in the 
writing to signal this change 

The writing also fails to convey 
the period in a way that, like so 
many elements of Last Citadel, 
both adds to and detracts from 
the novel's sense of 

LaSl Citadel is a good story and 
bad piece of writing all at once, 
arc some moments when it's hard to 
down, but it could be so much better 
only it were better written. 

WAKEMARES -
you may never sleep again 
By Graham Gillam. Equilibrium Books. 
$18.95 
Reviewer: CPl Damian Shovel! 

G~h~~ s~~~a~o~~;ew~~~t ~~~~::il~~~i~~ 
East Timor in 200 I. 

They aren't, however, in a military vein 
and range in diversity from the carnage caused 
by a marauding horde of escaped circus ani
mals to a matricidal five year old. 

The author thanks, among others, Steven 
King for inspiration in his acknowledgements 
and the similarity in style is evident in his 
choice of macabre, bizarre and sometimes 
amusing stones. 

The author also attributes one of his stories 
to a dream he was awoken from to respond to a 
ready-reaction incident. 

Anyone familiar with Doxy-induced dreams 
may relate well with this one. 

Perhapsaimedata 
slightly younger market 
than your average military 
reader, the book didn ' t 
cause me anys1ceping 
problems as its title sug
gests, but it did hold 
my attention enough to 
have me read it in one 
silting. 

Anned with a 
prolific imagination 
and the ability to 
create plots that 
twist-and-tum, 

Graham's stories 

Lightweight film fails to travel in style 
Travell.ing . Li9ht . .o :~h~~~~~ ~i~~~~ ~~~:se~~:j~~ ~~~~~ne~ 
Stars Pia Miranda, Brett St!l~ e r, Sacha her to stop work - she finds the isolation too 
HOfler. Rated M. Magna PaCifiC. . ' NVideo/DVD much. leanne's first love is photography. 

Reviewer: LT Simone Heyer It stars some great Aussie actors. but as far Her parents want her to have a safe 

D~~~~gso;:~tr:~~;:~oa~~~ ~~~::~:p~~~ as afu~~:a~~~!~(~~~;d~e:: ~r~~wyn ~~~;;~~~/on like teaching, but she is too free-

is going and why you haven't flicked it off. (Horler) come from a normal Aussie fam- This film is about young people finding 
Tra~'e1{jng Light was one of these films. ily. When they were young Dad would take out who they really are, despite social con

Set in the early '70s, it examines the idcals of them to the airport to watch planes as enjoy- ventions. It's light, but not film-of-the-year 
Australians at that timc. ment. Mum has a few issues, which Bron has material. 

Hoodoo Gurus 
Hoodoo Gurus 

This definitive double 
CD collection is sure 

to please the Gurus fans. 
No surprises, but all the 
expected favourites are 
here including Miss 
Freelove '69 and A 
Thousand Miles Away 
plus many more. 

- CPl Damian Shavell 

Skull Ring 
Iggy Pop 

I have to admit that the majority of Iggy Pop's 
music was before my time. In my memory, 

he is better known from the surreal science 
fiction spaghetti western Atolladero I saw 
once late at night. Iggy played a demented 
paedophile in the service of a wheelchair
bound cyborg bad guy. Perhaps the younger 

, f 

ard of the 
industry. Jamming with Iggy you will find the 
likes of Green Day, Sum 41 and peaches. But 
along with them you will also find a few tracks 
including The Stooges and Iggy's backup 
band, The Trolls. I'm sure Skull Ring would be 
a great addition to the collection of any die 
hard Iggy Pop fan but I think f'll be giving it a 
miss. 

Baby Monkey 
Voodoo Child 

- Gaefian Ditchburn 

W~~~o~~~ ~~~~~f~~ 
name Voodoo Child, this """_-,,_-,, 
is his second album 
release 01 electronic 
dance music under the 
name. 
He wrote and produced 
it with the premise of shaking all 
the associated single releases and music 
video promotions that come with his albums. 
Primarily recorded to remind him of the best 
underground clubs he's been to, it will leave 
you satisfied that if you haven't been to one 
you're not missing out on anything. Techno 
heads or mild doof doofers steer clear 01 this 
one, but those who enjoyed playing with their 
synthesizers back in the '80s, this will rock 
your world. 

- GNR Shannon Joyce 

Ladies Night 
Atomic Kitten 

N ~~~~~~~I~dl~n~Cge:~~:~llj~~%~rage the 
hidden teeny bopper in us all to emerge. 
With the recent news 01 this girl group's 
split, this may well be their last album. Many 
will breathe a sigh of relief and many will 
simply shrug their shoulders - and that 
basically sums up this questionable attempt 
at divaness. l et's hope they don't launch solo 
careers! Take my advice and don't waste 
your money. 

The Cat Empire 
The Cat Empire 

R~~te~~~;ow the 

Boss Tones song 
got in your head? 
MMBT, then think 
Aussie band and then 
think better. That's 
The Cat Empire's 

- CPl Alisha Welch 

album. Band-member Ollie McGill says 
that playing with TCE is [ike playing in eight 
different bands, which gives you some idea 
of the vast musical flavours in which listeners 
indulge. TeE was voted sixth on Triple J's 
hottest 100 - after releasing their album in 
October last year, they've quickly managed to 
get under the skin of alternative music lans. 
This is a rea[Jy fun CD with all the necessary 
makings for a Aussie-summer soundtrack. 

- IT S imone Heyer 

+ 

+ 
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Let's work it 
out, baby 
Tobcginwi'h,aIlPrcg• 

nantl(ldicsshouldcon
suit a doctor or obstc· 

trician prior to committing to a 
training program or considering 
training whilst pregnant. 

Something you should con· 
sider as wcll is what yourjob 
entai ls. 

Whether you are on your feel 
all day or silting will determine 

many exercises that you can do. 
For example, if you are on your fcct 
all day you might nOI want to go for 
thai wallr; or run. 

Now I know thai a lot of women 
who become pregnant get concerned 

wilh the amount of weight that 
can be put on. 

So one o f the first things 
that Iheydo is look 

towards going to the gym 
or walking outdoors. 

Thisis fnntastic , 
but you must con

sider how much 
c)(crciseyou 
were doing prior 
tothepreg
nancy. 

Many women 
go by the way 

that they feel onthe 
day as to whether they will 

train or not, and this will also influence how 
intense the work out will be. 

That is a good thing, although there are 
women who will not liSlen and could hun 

themselves andfor the baby. 

Training guidelines 
o Prolonged exercising on your back may reduce 

blood flow to the foetus and to the mOlher's head. 
o An excellent place 10 train. however, is in a pool. 

I have heard from many women Ihat this is very 
relaxing and that you would almost feel as though 
you were not pregnant at a ll. 

o Clothes you might wanllO look inlO wearing 
would be loose fitting. Don't wear anything that 
will restrict movement or breathing. 

o Try not to train in an environment that would be 
extremely wann, and if you do ensure that you 
drink plenty of water. 

o Now a good indicator to stop training is if any of 
the fo llowing occur: feeling very hot. dizziness, 
shonness ofbrcath, blurry vision, headaches, back 

.-------~------~ 

........ OIHetnelul> 
"16317117 

The Naval Officers Club 
Annual Essay Competition 

'Australian Sea power" 
Articles should be 1500·3000 words long, plus 
graphics. Subjects should be related to Australian 
sea power in such contexts as I tactics, 
history, organisation,I,,",, SI"'"'"":",,,,,,;,,.:,,,a;o;,,o: 
recruiting, weapons, 

Entries should be 
by t st June 2004 10: 

The Club Secretary 
The Naval OtIicers Club 
PO Box 207 
Rose Bay, NSW 2029 Send astarnped S.A.E for an 

CREST CRAFf 

'When you start 
to train , begin at 

a slow pace for at 
least two weeks.' 
pain and a gcneral fecling ofbcing unwell. 
And ;fthese symptoms pc~ist, set: a doclor 
straightaway. 

o A good training panncr would havc 10 be a 
hean rate monilor. This way you will be able 
to keep an eye out al al1 limes for any prob
lerns Ihat might occur. 
The benefits of training when pregnant 

though are fantastic. and these arc some reasons 
why you should train - better ability to handle 
the discomfons oflabour, easier to get back into 
shape and regain your nonnal weight after preg
nancy, a faster labour and a more positive and 
healthier pregnancy. 

We'vc lookcd at maintaining fitness during 
pregnancy, now we' ll look at losing weight after 
your child's binh. 

Once again though, you should consult your 
doctor or obstetrician prior to any manner physi
cal activity. 

Any son of physical training is great after a 
pregnancy, not jusl for losing weight and lon
ing up your body but to help with the rigou~ of 
e\'erydaywork. 

All seflling and retired Naval OffICers 
Commonwealth Navies and cadets in the 
Defence Force Academy may enter. 

PO BO;t( 178, Macclesfield SA 5153 

Further details by contacting LeOR Ron Robb 
RAN (Rtd) on email: gloronOoptusnet.com.au 

Far further information on IMc:omtn.g Members or 
Anocial" or .bou1 U. NIYII Ollie .... Club ue our 

w.tnll. wwwnavalofflctrcomau 

Ph o neIFax: 08 8388 9100 or 0438 889 100 
www.c restc rafl .com.au 
c r est@ch a rio l, n e l.au 

ARMY, RAA, RAAF, AIrfield I)cfence, RAAC, RAR, 
SAS. and lSi Comm Reilment also available. 

Go easy 
o Rccommendations for when to start training 

are 4-6 weeks after a vaginal binh and 6-8 
weeks after a surgical birth. 

o When you stan to train, begin at a slow pace 
for alleast two weeks. Jfyou go any harder, 
you risk huning yourself when undertaking 
cenainexerciscs. 

o When women are pregnant, many things hap
pen to their bodies that are not really ooliced. 
One is that a honnone known as rclaxin is 
increased in the body. This honnone increas
es joint laxity, and increased swel1ing will 
make tendons and ligaments srretch. 
This is one reason why it is advisable to take 

thc break and then stan light. 
o Try to avoid any sharp twisting and turning 

duringthoscearlywccks. 
o Lifting heavy weights is not recommcnded. 

especially above Ihe head. 
Plus if they are heavy, Ihey will do more 

damage than good for your hips and back. 

Currently we have a. woman attending the 
gym who gave binh late last year. 

She staned traming and in 13 weeks 
shc had lost 23 kilos. I asked what her motiva
tion was and also her goals. 

She told me that her main goal was to pass 
the RAN PFT because she had been promoted 
whilst on maternity leave and she did not want 
to lose the new rank (obviously). 

But she had also wanted to get back down 
to a realistic size and weight, as this was her 
sccondchild. 

She had approached the PT staff here at 
Cerberus. first to get a program and second 10 

see ifshe was able to have her child in a pram 
nexlto her as she worked out. 

The answer to both of these questions was no 
problem 

She now trains five days a week: Ihree days 
are for cardio and two days she joins in a lunch
time pump class. 

Not only docs she come into the gym, but 
she is walking everywhere. 

The thing that helped hcr the most was Ihe 
ability to bring her child into Ihe gym and the 
friendly PT staff assisting her with her program. 

At the end of the day,just take your time and 
do it carefully. 

If you come across any problems, consult 
your doctor. Also, speak to your PT stafT to see 
what they can hclp with. 

Ifanyone would like to sec anything special 
or have any questions answered you can drop 
me a line via e-mail to ~ 
nmhyn@'dtfencecoval! 
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Bolh sides ollhe WRA debate 
The Armed 

Forces Federation 
comments on 

negotiations towards 
the Workptace 
Remuneration 
Arrangement 

(WRA). 

The ADF road-shows 
that were cond ucted to 
present the propoSt"d 
\\'orkplacc Remuneration 
Arrangement (WRA) 2004 
-2006 to members is D'"e.-. 

\Vhi le we understand 
(and wilnessed) that attend
ances were generally poor, 
the mandatory consulta
tion phase gelii' a tick in 
the box and the matte r 
has been listed for hear
ing by the Defence Force 
Remuneration Tribunal 
(DFR1) on March 30. 

This is about six weeks 
before the prevailing 
Arrangement I':.:p ires aDd 
the ADF is to be congratu
lated on its efTorts to present 
the matler in such timely 
fashion. 

Presenting the replace
ment arrangement 10 Ihe 
DFRT urly is Ihe firsl of 

four posilh·" the FHler:alioD 
sees in the replacement 
WRA. 

Second iSlhe incruse or 
IOper cenlo,·era3D-month 
period (or4 percent a year). 

Third is ADF person
nel ha\'e nOI been required 
to orrer any condition of 
seT\'icet rade-offtoju slify 
the amounl on offer. And 
fourlhislhatularystruc
lures and sa lary-relal rd 
allowa nces may conti nue to 
be reviewed during the life 
or Ihe Arrangement. Thai's 
about it. 

The WRA remains I'ery 
Ihin. It has no substance. 
It co nlinues to focus purely 
on Sliary Ind ignores any 
reference to the vasl range 
of remun eral ion eDtitle
menls Ihat would normally 
be presenled for employees 
to consider and for certify
ing aUlhorities to endorsl!. 
Take a look at tbe Defence 
Employees Certi fied Agree
ment (DECA) and you'll see 
whalweme.lln. 

While it may be true thaI 
additiona l remuneration 
mailers such as the long
awaited Malernity Leal·e at 
half-plY and the additional 
week or paid Parental Lea,'e 
rnjoyed by ch'iiians working 
in th e Australia n Defenre 

Organisation (ADO) a re 
outside Ihe jurisdietioo of 
the DFRT, the Tribunal 
needs 10 be presented ",-ilh Il 
complete bag of ADF good
ies in ordcr to be satisfied 
comparable rem uneral ion 
oulcomes are being applied 
10 military personnel. As it 
stands,they won'l be. 

In our I'iew, the nllrrDwly 
focused approach lakeD by 
ADF management continues 
to deny military person
nel a fair and co mplete 
hearing in regard to Iheir 
" ,Vorkplace Remuneration 
Arrangement" . No imagina
tion and no personnel initia
Ih'es advised, Why? II can't 
be all that hard to ioclude 
them. 

Not only would Ihal 
provide a full picture to the 
DFRT, it would guarantee 
periodical r .. views and 
ensure all financia l enlitle
menU .vailable to military 
members remain current 
and relevant. The way it 
is, the ADF just seem to be 
going through Ihemotions. 

For further informa
lion coni act Federation 
by phone on 02-62605100 
or 1800 806861 or Email: 
A rffa @b;gpond,com. 
Membership queries are 
welcome. 

Director of Military 
Salaries and 

Allowances Policy, 
Defence Pefsonnel 
Executive, CAPT 

Marcus Peak, 
responds to the 

Federation's claims. 

Undu the ADF's 
industrial relations fra
mework, pay and pay
~Iated allowances fan 
under the jurisdicalion 
of the Defence Force 
Remun eration Tribunal 
(OFR1). 

The Tribunal considers 
thue mailers and makes 
dt'le rmlnalion on them 
under Section S8 of the 
Defence Act, which then 
provides the lega l basis 
for payment of sal..-y 
increases. 

The DFRT does not have 
any authorily or jurisdic
lion Ol'cr non-salary related 
matters and cannot make 
determination on tbem. 

Their inclusion in the 
draft WRA would there
fore provide absolutely 
no legislative bas is ror 
their ex istence or th eir 

progreSSion, which begs 
Ihe question 1$ to what 
"a lu e th ci r inclus ion in 
th e Arrangement ",'ould 
provide, T h.. Tribunal 
itself acknowledged this in 
the 1999· 2002 Enterprise 
Productivity Arrangemenl, 
when iI queried the poinl 
of pUlling mailers inlo the 
Arrangenlento\'erwhich it 
had no jurisdiction, 

This industri a l proe· 
us Is quite differeDI for 
Defence dvilians, ",'ho a re 
subject to the Workplace 
Relations Act. The d vilian 
certified Agreenlent ( I he 
DECA) becomes, in efTect, 
an "a ward " that specifies 
all pay and othercondit iODs 
(including conditions of 
employment) ror tbe period 
of the Agreement. Once the 
DECA is certified, Ihose 
mailers are locked in. 

By compariso n, the 
WRA locks in sa la ry 
increases., bul provides neS"
ibility to review other 
aspeclS· Ihls suits our more 
complex service conditions 
framework, ","hieh is ulti
mately driven by the need 
to deliver flexible capabi l
ily. 

I rej eel the assertion 
th a t the WRA is "thin". 
It provides the Icgal basis 

"Ad"ercisemenc" 

for a 10 per ce nt iocrease 
to nlembers ' sala r y ol'er 
its 3D-month duration, at I 
cost of more than S380m. 

Importantl y, it a lso 
provides the basis for the 
co mmitment s a nd offsets 
expetted of ADF members 
in return. 

The fact that other, 
non-sa lary co ndili ons are 
not included is not such 
In iu ue a5 the Fedenlllion 
might suppose : there is 
a plel hora of informa
tioo ava ilable to ADF 
members on their enlitle
mcnls, Including the ADF 
members guide tha t has a 
circulation of some 130,000 
COllies for its two versions. 

1 also reject theasser
lion that by om ilting non
salary relatcd items fronl 
Ihe WRA, comparabJe COD· 
ditions ofservicewill not be 
aehiel'ed_ 

Thai implies that abso
lull' equity can and should 
be achicI·ed, tha t the DFRT 
has the mandate to drive 
that eq uity, and that our 
other mechanisms for pro
gressing non-sa lary items 
are deficient. 

Fina lly, you can be 
Ilssurcd tha t the WRA will 
grt a fair a nd complele 
hearing. 

Keeping up with the Jones' IF YOU ARE SO SMART, 
WHY AIN'T YOU RICH? 

S MNSN Ryan Jones (right) passed out of Recruit School recently making him the Ihird member 01 
his immediate family to join the RAN. Pictured wilh SMN Jones is his lather LEUT Chris Jones from 
HMAS Creswell and his brother SMNET Scott Jones from HMAS Coonawarra, 

For submarines you need some ESP 
The Enhanced Selection 

Process (ESP) is a five-day no obli
gation free course conducted at the 
Submarine Training and Systems 
Centre (STSq at HMAS Stirling 
for personnel from the Navy, Anny 
and Airforce who are interested in 
becoming submariners. 

Personnel considcring a subma
rine career are posted to the STSC 
and given an insight into employ
ment and lifestyle in submarincs. 
The ESP is conducted approximately 
12 rimes pcr year. 

It ineorporatcsa number of team
building exercises, a smoke walk Ilt 
the Survivability School and a rec
ompression chamber dive "conducted 
althe Submarine Escape Training 
Facility (SETF). Briefs are given on 
the role of each category. 

To \'olunteer for the ESP: Make 
a request through your divisional 
system for an ES P and complete 
the necessary criteria in accordance 
with DI(N) PERS 75-41 and notify 
DSCMIDNOP. The date9 for courses 
for 2004 are: 

o ESP 40 MAR 22-MA R 26 
a ESP41 APR 19-APR 23 
a ESP42 MAY 24-MAY 28 
o ESP 43 JUN 14-JUN18 
o ESP 44 IUL 26- JUL 30 
o ESP 45 AUG 23-AUG 27 
o ESP46 SEP 20-SEP 24 
OESP47 OCT 18- OCT 22 
o ESP48 NOV IS-NOV 19 

Phone POETSM Oal)'l Crouch on 
(08) 9553 3692 or LSETSM Rodney 
Murakami(08)9S533821 

Th is question "If you are so smart, 
why aren't you rich?" was printed on 
the back ofa T-shirt. AI first I thought 
that this was a bit offensive, but the 
question intrigued me so much that I 
hecame dcspcrale to know why it was 
that some 'average' people became 
wealthy while many 'brilliant' pcople 
remained poor. 

[I is true that rich people often cam 
5, 10 or 20 times more than other 
people, but they don'l work that many 
times more than others. They just 
work smarter, applying certain key 
concepts of success that arc the basis 
for all success and achievemcnt in adult 
life. I was shockcd to learn that 1"10 of 
people cam 96% of all the money that 
iscamed 

According to Robert Kiyosaki, 
author of Rich Dad Poor Dad, 
generally speaking 'rich' people act 
differently than the 'poor' people. 
Hence, learning how to thin k and act 
like a "rich" person is fundamental 10 
wealth creation. 

Wealth is a response to definite 
demands and the application of 
specific principles of success, including 
using the "right system". thc "right 
cnvironment", and the "right mind 
set". Crealing an abundant lifestyle 
also nceds support, hence the "right 
association" - people with insight, 
knowledge and sk ills to help you 
achieve your goals. 

Within three years of identi fying 
and applying these key principles of 
success, you can dramatically change 
your life for the better generating a 
residual income in elleess of·S200,OOO 
p.a. ic. income that flows elocn when 
you are not working, Amazingly this 
phcnomenal success can begin through 
part time effort and evolve to the point 
where you are financially free. 

Experienced business people have 
rated this opportunity the best of its 
kind. it is a genuine, legal and high-

integrity venture that is attracting 
people from all walks oftife , including 
highly skilled professionals such 
as doctors, lawyers and business 
elCcculives, lt is defin itely not forlhose 
looking for a 'get rich quick' scheme 
or rewards without effort - such things 
don'l exist. (Note: It's not share trading, 
property investment. gambling or high
pressure selling,) 

Understand that thc surest road 10 
wealth is tostarl and build a successful 
business of your own. It's hard 10 get 
rich working for someone cisco So, if 
you have ever had aspi rations to go into 
business for yourself, but NEVER got 
around to it because you 

• did nol have the (thousands of 
dollars of) start-up capital that was 
required. 

• just couldn't afford to give up 
your full -time job to do so due to 
existing comm Itments. 

• si mply could not fi nd the right 
opportunity (one with minimal 
financial outlay, and lots of help/ 
support to build the busi ness). 

T hen this is what you h ave 
been wait ing fo r. 

For more information and to 
secure your *FREE copy of our 

spec ial report, 
Sec rets Of The Rich 

call NOW 
(02) 9990 1497 

(24hrs). 
Understand that open-mindedness 

and the will ingncss to revise 
one's thinking in the face of new 
in format ion can provide a tremendous 
advantage for succeeding in a world 
of rapid change. 

·Condotion.opply_B, .. klhrough801ullonsPIL 
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Sailing event 
appeals to 

adventurers 
By Andrew Stackpool 

Do you have a sense of adventure, 
team spirit and abo\'e all a strong sense 
of humour and desire for fun? 

Are you prepared to be 'stretched''! 
Do you want to test your limits? 

Then the Northsail Committee is look
ing for you 10 participate in the annual 
NonhsaiJ adventurous training and per
sonal development program. 

In particular Northsail is looking for 
Navy personnel, unifonned and civilian. 

Their numbers have been down in 
recent years compared to other parts of 
the organisation, due in part to the high 
operationaltcmpo. 

Held over SO days between May 30 
and July 18, Northsail. the ADF's largest 
adventurous training event comprises two 
yachts sailing from Sydney to Townsville 
andrctum in a series of 10 legs. 

Each leg is of five days duration. One 
day for erew introductory sail training, 
thrcc full days of coastal sailing and a 
spare day to allow for weather delays and 
othercontingencics. 

Eight people crew each yacht on each 
leg. Two are professionally qualified skip
pers and mates; the others arc volunteer 
crew from the ADO. 

120 crew berths arc available. 

that people must be reasonably fit and be 

able 10 swim 50 metres," he said. 

"The aim of Northsail is to develop 

crew, individual and learn qualities that 

will enhance Iheirscnse of self and work-

place pcrfonnance. 

"We also want to improve their 

knowledge through practical experienee 

of Australia's maritime heritage and envi

ronment and. for some, provide an oppor

tunity to gain recognised sailing ski1ls. 

"We are looking for people who 

are prepared to stretch themselves in a 

demanding environment, outside their 

normal comfort zones. 

"Above all, we want people who have 

a good sense of humour and sense of fun;' 

FLTLT Saunders said. 

Since its inception in 1992 Northsail 

has never had a shortage of volunteers 

and the fact that some are repeat crew 

indicatcs the program's popularity. 

Furthcr det3ils may be found 

on the Nonhsail website hltp:// 

inlranel.dejence.gov.au/norths(li// 
Applicants who do not have intranet 

Maxi gets 
helping 
hand 

The maxi yacht 
Nicoretle suffered 
mixed fortunes during 
Australia's bluewater 
ocean racing season. 

She was forced 10 

withdraw from Ihe Sydney 
to lIobart Yacht Race on 
Dcecmbcr 28 allcrsustain
ing kecl and hull damage 
in BassStrail. 

Ancr limpmg back 10 

Eden and then making her 
way baek to Sydney, the 
crew worked around the 
clock to re-fit the boal in 
time to ell1crlhe Pillwater 
to Coffs Harbour Race. 

The redesign of the 
frolll rudder (canard) 
meant that Nicoretle was 
now significantly faster 
than she had been ovcrthe 
prcviousthrccmomhs. 

Skipper Ludde lngvall 
was tired but relieved aller 
taking line honours In the 
gruelling Coifs Harbour 
race. 

Prior to the stan of 
the ocean racing season 
Nicoretle received a help
inghand fromtheADJ Ltd 
dockside crane and team 
of ADI workers at Garden 
Island. 

They helped the maxi 
yacht show off her "high 
tcch"kl-el 

access, should contact Northsail's direc-

FL;L~o~:~n~a~~d~:,r~~~:ou~i;~~I~~~ tor of personnel. Lorraine Vahland on (02) 

experience is not nC(;cssary for crewmem- 6265 1718. 

The racer came along
side the Cruiser Wharf on 
the island and was gently 

t::~L~_~~_~:::::~::::~~~~~~~ lifted clear and put in a cradle for the media to sec. 
Built in 1999, the new keel 
was dcveloped to keep thc bers. Applications for berths must be made Maxi yacht Nicorette receives a lift from the ADI dockside crane at Garden 

"Nonhsail docs have basic criteria in via the website. Island in Sydney prior to Christmas. Photo: LSPH Damian Pawlenko 

Tasar championships 
to be hotly contested 

By Andrew Stackpool 

Australian Defence Force Sailing 
Association (ADFSA) is holding its 
annual Tasar IntetsCrvice Team Racing 
and ADF Tasar Championship events at 
Wangi Point. Lakc Macquane, NSW. 

The races witl be held ovcr Easter, 
fromApril5to 12. 

The 2003-04 National Tasar 
Championship will be held from July 3·10 
at Mission Beach in Queensland. While 
ADFSA is enlering a four 10 five-boat 
team, the timing and logistic constraints 
preclude this event from serving as the 
Association's Interservice Team Racing 
and ADF Championship event. 

Instead, the Tasar Association ofNSW 
and Wangi Sailing Club offered assistance 
10 hold the event in conjunction with the 
NSW Tasar Championships at Wangi. 

Entry is open to any ADF member 
who is a Yachting Australia (formerly 

AYF) member Ihrough a recognised sail
ing club. Tasar Skippers must have as 
a minimum a VA basic skills certificate 
of competency. At least one member of 

each crew competing in the combined ~~~~~~~~~i;: ChampionshIps must be a member of a 
state TasarAssociation. 

Members can nominate to enter eithcr 
or both the lnterservice Championship. 
the combined ADFSA Tasar and/or Ihc 

NS~ ~:~~eC~~~~~~n~:~r;he Inlerservice ~111;;~~~ 
cvent was promulgated in January and 
Sailing Instructions wtll be available on ~~!!!~~ 
arrival for the event. iii 

ADFSA is using Navy owned Tasars, 
however, privately owned Tasars may be 
used for the combined championships. 

Further infonnalion is available from: 
Navy Manager, ADFSA AB Mark Jagers 
MarIc.Jagers@)lejeflce.gQv. 

The ADF Mental Health Strategy 

ocean racer competitive. 

The Right Support Right Now 

1800 628 036 02 9425 3878 



The A,?~ Hl?cke:y Champion~hips ~iII be played in Albury this year d~e to the unavailability of Hampstead Barracks. Anyone interested 
In partlclpallng In the championships has been asked to contact their state representative. Photo: ABPH Cristine Mercer 

Hockey titles to move 
After 12 years in Adelaide. the 2004ADF 

Hockey Championships is 10 move from its 
trnditional home to Albury. 

also has thc beSt chance of being a long-term 
solution should a return to Adelaide prove dif
ficult". 

Each state representative is currently 
organising inter·service competitions and tria ls 
scheduled !O be conducted j ust after Eastcr as 
lead in events to the ADF Championships. The move has been prompted by the una· 

vai lability of Hampstead Barracks, that has 
served so well the yearly descent of ADF 
Hockey players. 

The championships will be held from lune 
5· 11 at the Albury Hockey Centre. 

Contact your state representative for more 
details: 

The Centre was upgraded a round four 
years ago with walerbase turf laid. 

In addi tion, RAA F Edinburgh could not 
provide sufficient accommodation to fill the 
void as it has in the pasl. 

It has subsequently hosted the Australian 
Country Championships. 

As well as bei ng a great social event 
and high level o f hockey, the ADF Hockey 
Championships is also used to select the ADF 
hockey team to com pete at the Aust ral ian 
Country Championships to be held in Adelaide 
and hosted by ADF in July/August th is year. 

ACT, CA PT Niall Pigott 02 6268 8534; 
NSW, LCDR Oarbra Parker 0293594131; 
NT, FLGOFF Trent Mikkonen 08 8923 5026; 
Q LD, LT Scott Lehmann 07 333 2792; 

ADF Hockey chairman , WGCDR Ken 
Milar, said recently: "Albury is our best option 
for a number of reasons: the Defence infra· 
structure is readily available to support us 
and it is likely 10 be the most re liable. Albury 

SA. FLTLT Grant Coleman OS S393 372S; 
VIC, FLTlT Linda Steward 02 6055 4105; 
WA. CPO Kevin Cox OS 9553 276 1. 

SPORTS BILLBOARD 
Auslralian fool ball 
The Australian ~rvices 

Australian Football Association 
will hold i1s annual National 
InterservieeCamivalatManuka 
Ov.a l in Canber ra from April 16--
20. Carnh'al orga niser is M.aj or 
Peter Cr.abbe on 041 2-489326. 

Inline hockey 
With no inline hockey teams in 
Brisbane, a number of Defence 
personnel andfamilies ha\"t' 
aligned themseh 'cs with a 
Brisb.ane club at Sta fford. T he 
g.ame is played at.a ll levels fro m 
beginners through to nation .al 
tt'3ms, bothmale.andfemale. 
CPL n an from the Local MP 
Coy is coaching the 101l2s 
division .and they a re a lways 
seeking more e:rperienced help. 
Contact club vice-president Sgt 
Adam McG uire on 0402-44741 6 
or email adum. mcguirt!@)le/t!nce 
.gol'.au. 

Lacrosse 
Defence members, ma le a nd 
fem.a le, who wo uld like to o r 
haw played lacrosse are requ ired 
for upcoming competition. If you 
hal'e played for a civilian cl ub or 
the Defence Force (Army had a 
teanl in the 1990s) pleaseeonlaet 
Jos hua Robinso n to gauge t he 
number o f people interested in 
participating. Contae! via email 

• 

j oslruu.robillsoll@jle/ ellu.gol·.au, 
orca ll on (07) 3332 6339. 

Navy rugby union 
The a nnual Mons Cup ru gby 
union knoekout for Navy teams 
will be pl ayed in Sydney on 
Wednesday, April 7. Contact 
)'our loca l PTs for further dt'ta ils. 

Rugby union 
The Aust ra lian Services Ru gby 
Uni on (ASRU) Nationa l 
Interservice Carnival will be held 
in Sydney from April 30. 

Sailing 
The o rganising committee for 
North sail 2004 invites vol un· 
teers to help organise the larges t 
volunta ry adve nturous exercise 
io Defence. Interest from a ny 
Defence employee will be wei· 
co rned . P lease eont aet FLTLT 
Rob Saunders at njc"rob@uustar 
metro.com.au for further detai ls. 

Shooling 
Ca nber ra Distrie t Army Rifle 
Associat ion invites a ll Steyr· qual. 
ified soldlert, sai lors and a irmen, 
regula r or reserve, to deve lop 
their eore ski ll in an atmosphere 
of f r iend ly co mpet ition at t he 
Dun t roon WTSS faci lity on the 
fi rs t T hu rsday of every month 
star tin g at 6pm . Brin g ea ms, 
webbi ng a nd S2 eoin. Cont act 
Brian Hartigan on 040S 496 664 
ore-mailbria n@:bigirishgi l.com. 

Old hockey 
Th e Sout h·East Qu eensland 
lIoekey Carnll'a l will be con· 
du cted f rom April 29·30 a t 
Burringbar Park Hockey 
Co mplex, 375 Hamilton Rd , 
Chermside. This ea rniv.a l will be 
the springboard to select p lay
e rs to make up the men's an d 
women's Queensland co mbined 
servlees s ide to to ur Albury 
June 5·11. Contact LEUT Scott 
Lehma nn fo r more deta ils on 
(07) 3332 7921 0 .. e--maU SCQILleh 

munn@;de/enCl!.gov.au. 

Body building 
T he Au stra lian Defe nee Fo rce 
Na tural Body Building and 
Figure Titles will be held at the 
Southern Cross C inema, HMAS 
Cerberus on Mond ay, Ju ne 7 
between 7.I Spm and 9 .30pm. 
Tickets are 58 and will be avail· 
a ble at the door. 

Sporlex 1 
No min a tions have bee n ealled 
fo r Sportel I from April 19· 22 . 
S ports i nvolved includ e rugby 
league, tennis, Austra lian foot · 
bolli , net ba ll , hoc key and vol· 
leyba ll . For nomin atio ns a nd 
furthe r infornla tion eontact the 
Navy Indoor S po r ts Centre on 
(02) 9359 2404 or e--mail jim.lawl 
eu(l.de/ enCl!.gol'. au. Nomi nations 
close Friday, April ? 

Quality rises 
to the top 

SGT Rob Combe 

It was a case of quality not quantity at the recent 
ADF 10km Championships held at Uolswotthy on 
February 2S. 

Although numbers were down thcrc were some 
exceptional performances and a new era of ADF athletic 
talent unvei led. 

A ficld of just 2S runners faced the statter in warm 
conditions. The mainly flat course would take them on 
four laps of a 2.5km loop that proved 10 the liking of 
most competitors. 

The early leader was PTE Hamish Gray from 2 IISB 
and he had opened up a 20m break at the I km mark in 
a time of 3min I ()sc{:. A group of six had fonned behind 
him with last year'S winncr CPL Wayne Heath (2 !-ISO) 
and veteran \V02 Mark Anderson (I HSB) making their 
presence fcltearly. 

CPL Geoff Hanekel (CSU WAG) and CPL Damien 
Enderby (77 SQN) who had raced in the cycling crite· 
rium and road race the day before, looked happy to si t on _ 
the pace and eover any move as it arose. They wouldn't 
have to wait long. The group swallowed up PTE Gray 
ncar the end of the first lap and then the lead changed 
several times wilh SGT Rob Combe ( I HSB) and I)TE 
David Whitehead (4 RAR) each laking a lum at the 
front. 

Just after the halfway point PTE Whitehead surged to 
the lead with only CPL Hanckel and W02 Anderson able 
to hang on. He then went up another gear in the last lap 
and left the other two to baule out the minor placings. 
winning in an excellent time of33.24min. 

CAPT Rayward ran strongly to take out the Women's 
e\,ent in 42.17min fol lowed by 2 LEUT Bell in 44.1 Imin 
and PTE Greenland in 46.26m in. It was CAPT 
Rayward's first ADF event but she is already aiming for 
the State Teams Half Marathon Challenge in May. -

Ship to shore run 
The second running of the "Ship to Shore'·, a five 

kilometre run/walk a round Garden Island in Sydney. 
is expected to attract more than 400 competitors, 
organisers say. 

This year 'S event is SCI for Wednc-sday. March 24. 
Anny and RAAF athletes are invited to enter. 
Entries can be forwa rded via the registration fonn 

to the Navy Indoor Spotts Centre or via email to !'OPT 
Gibson on Andrew.Gibson@de/ence.gov.oll. 

Registration fo nlls can be obtained by contactins the 
NISC on 02 9359 2404/5. 

Nominat ions close at Ipm on March 23. 
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Glendinnings Menswear Ply Ltd 
,~ .... 

Red Anchor Tailoring CO. 
FOR ALL UNIFORM REQUIREMENTS 

HMdotb:Shop 213, 7 ... 1 Cowperwtwf Road, 
WooIoomooIoo,NSW2011 (nert to f'Iockeq,) 

Phone:(02J~IS1'or(al)!I3584097 F .. :(02J93S74638 
8Iln:tI0IJ<e:$I>op'. Sl.mIyv.u.IWIISIrMI~W"'6168 

Pto-=I08l95Z77522~108l959220615 
..:: t..wiCEfl8EAJS:....,...,.Ftrl.V(;:II2O. ........ P:Il5Q507l84foo1:fOOJ5II6Orn? 

&r.!7.:JJu.o.SWtI,C¥toI().lI470ToOooprw;re:f01)~'534-0Fu!07l*l51m. 

AlLOTMENT ACCOUNT MAY BE USED AT ANY Of OUR oun..ETS 

Fast ropers make 
spectacular start 

to Super 12s 
By LS Aachel1rving 

With a roar from more than 20,000 people, three 
fast ropers armed with Stcyrs shimmied onto the 
ground from }'IMAS Canberra's flight and secured 
the area. 

With the rope recovered. the Seahawk stowly landed 
and to the crowd's delight a horse appeared from the 
flight's door - yes, it was I3rumby Jack with the game 
ball for the opening round of the 2004 Toohcys New 
Super 12 season. 

On a perfect February night in the nation's capital, 
the ACT STUmbies look on and defeated the Auckland 
Blues in spectacular fashion, bul it was the ball delivery 
into Canberra Stadium that had the erowd on their feet 
from the start . 

In the Seahawk were its pilots lCDR Patrick Davin 
(Flight Commander). lEUT Scott Myers, TACCO 
lEUT Justin Hardiman and SENSO LSA David Yowell . 

... Fast ropers on the night were PO Alan Marsh, LS Craig 
Range and An Danicl Zarb while: AB Brad Richardson 
had the: hOl'lOur of escortmg the newly named Brumbies 
mascot, Jack, and the much awaited game ball to the side 
of the ground. 

The crowd and Brumby Jack were clearly thrilled by 
the polished perfonnance of the flight and her crew. 

Her fast ropers safely back onboard, the Seahawk 
rose from the ground and grandly spun, the crew wav
ing to the thousands below, before vertically e)(iting the 
stadium. 

Pilot LEUT Myers said afterwards, "Having only 
been posted 10 Cal/berra's night for a short time, it was 
great to be able 10 represent HMAS Canberra in con-

~nu~~~ ~~~:~~~ ~~~gt~i::~~~:~~tiP with the com- r--....... _o::------------..~, 
"To do so by flying 8rumby Jack inlo the stadium 

for the Brumbies first Super 12 match was a complete 
thrill." 

The flight leO NAS Nowra where the crew were 
based for a few days while Ihe ship was alongside in 
Sydney, picking up Brumby Jack along the way. After 
delivering the ball, the flight returned to Nowra. 

HMA S Canberra, homeponed to FBW. was in the 
cast participating in exercises Ocean Protector and 
Tasmanex. 

Canberra has a close affiliation with her namesake 
city and in particular with the ACT BTumbies. Her 
Rugby team proudly wcars Brumbies jerseys, the RAS 
(Replenishment at 5ca) flag is a Brumbics flag white 
Canberra:S ships ball caps sport the Brumbies logo. 

Earlier last month, 11 mcmbers of the ACT Brumbies 
spent the day embarked in Canberra out of Jervis Bay. 

The Brumbies, this season under the captaincy of 
Stirling Mortlock, defeated the Blues on the opening 
night, 44-27 and have since defeated the South African 

... ' Cals68-28. 

MAIN PHOTO: AB Daniel Zarb keeps a close eye 
on the crowd, securing the area lor the landing of 
the Seahawk and arrival of Brumby Jack and the 
game ball. 
RIGHT: A fast roper makes his way into Canberra 
Stadium from HMAS Canberra's flight. 
FAR RIGHT: Blues flanker Justin Collins takes the 
ball in a lineout. 
Photos: lS Rachel trving 
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